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Farm.

Homeseekers on arriving here, are
always referred to the Chinese gardens
a mils east of town, as proof of the
fertility of our soil and its adaptation to
the growth of fruits and vegatables.
This is proof positive, as far as it goes.
The gardens mentioned, with an area
of less than twenty acres, yield a net
profit far exceeding that of thousands
of quarter section farms in the east.
But we are about to see what can be
done by American methods on a much
1 irger scale and of a more
"diversified

Cooka Chapman,

A. L. Sangra.

C. L.

Baktr

DEMING
Real Estate

Oakland this week has three times
Yards, Kansas City, Mo., the population it ver had before.
LOCAL TIME.
April 5, 1300. Of the 82,000 cattle re
Oakland escaped with less damage
MAST SOCK.
ceived here last week, all but 10,000 than any of the cities immediately
Na.
Rut Umlbrd for Danvar, Kan-aa- a head came in Monday and Tuesday.
around San Francisco. .
Cttf. flu Ixuia and Chineo, 11:80
Supply today is 11,000 head, market
a. m.
A dozen little ones have been bom in
Naw
No. 10. Bunaat Ripraaa, for Nw Ortoai
teady and active. Packers were COtn- - the parks and camps of the homeless
Cincinnati,
RL
Lou
ChKSBO,
York.
ml
Waahlnrtnt ana1 all pointa aaat; 1:1 pletely cleaned out at the close of last people of the Stricken City since the
a. m.
week, and had to buy liberally
earthquake.
WEST aXMJNO
Some inhuman monster, at the
Ntt. 1. Bunaat Rxprvai for Vm Aneaba, San Country grades sold about steady last
Uiaco. San Kraaalwa, Jartant and all
and the movement was heavy, the nno. 0f the catastrophe, charged the
DEALERS IN
VIM
Una
a.
(ninta.
a.
out
No.
Sfata Umita tar Ua Anaína number held over at the end of the hungry sufferers $1 per loaf for bread;
Bakcraflald. Barrminanta. an4 all San week-- being reduced to 18W neaa, small- 0f grocery men, knowing the town
Joaquin valley pointa, 7:04 p. Ik
est for several months. Speculators L,B. Hnm1. thrw their doors wide farming."
- Santa T:
were good buyers today, having small open and invitej tn, crowa to help
The Brown Realty Company proposes
stocks on hand, and the liberal supply is themselves.
open a model farm of Ave hundred
to
AiTinra. T& .1 m, Laaata Ml a. at,
We are prepared to buy your
Receipts . 0ver in Idora Park, in Oakland on acres a short distance east of Deming,
being handled satisfactorily.
BAST.
from a distance have been scarce for vr:Aav u.t
l.mo neonla wra h. and have pledged $5000 to this object. property or to sell you what you
Arrivaa. M0 p. m. Laavat I.H p. m.
two weeks or more, nothing from Idaho, ing cared for and fed, of which 700 were
The people of Deming have shown want, whether it be an
B- .-Good Col men, the park overseer announced that their interest In the enterprise by subColorado.
Utah,
of
or
west
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm.
Arrivaa 6:15 p.m. LavaaT:n.m.
orado stockers sold at 4.50 to 14.60 last work at good wages would be provided scribing $8,000 in addition to the Realty
Hay Ranch,
week, and 1250 lbs, fed steers at (5.00, for every man who would apply to the Co's pledge. Thirteen thousand dol'ars
Ranch,
Stock
wrotiii twb."
from Brush. Medium to common stock Oakland Chamber of Commerce.
Not are now available and the farm work
Residence,
For one pulled this way, one pulled that, cattle from the plains country sold at
Town Lots,
a man of the 700 in that park started will proceed without unnecessary delay.
Each with a stuborn wiK;
$3.36 to 3.90, a few panhandle and New for work, and they were then ordered The necessity of a farm of this kind has
Buggy,
And all the others did the tame
Mexico stockers at $3.80 to
cows out leaving 600 women and children to been felt by our citizens for years, but
Horse,
On varying lines, until
and heifers are 25 to 35 cents lower k PtirA tor.
for the lack of united effort the matter
Milk cow,
.
..
I.
l
The net result was always that
man
me nignesi ume mis monm,
ami
1st Congregational church in has been delayed until r.ow. Under propwhat not.
or
t
the
still.
stood
stock
The old town
range from $3.25 to $5.00 for fair gan Francisco, scores of women are this er management, and by the most approNow this would alt be changed, they said, cows to choice heifers, canners and weei making garments for the needy, ved systems of land culture in this localConveyance ready at all times to show
And all would pull in line;
stock cows and heifers $2.25 to $3 3a, hundreds are fed there every day. and ity, the Deming model farm will so n prospective purchasers property any
And things would move and thing would grass steers $3.80 to $4.2o, common at meht the building is full of sleepers
become our best advertisement of the where in Luna County, N. M.
hum
ones $3.25.
One restaurant that escaped destruction soil capabilities of Luna County.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
And croakers cease U whine,
Lambs advanced 25 to 35 cents lust has printed on its bill of fare-"- On
ac
of your patronage.
How to lata Monty.
week, although the run of sheep was count 0f the treat calamity this retau
When everybody pulled his beat
Call and see us or write for what yon
And all should pull in line.
31,000 head, containing eighty to ninety rant has reduced the prices of meals
We want at least one man, woman or want.
By permission we refer you to The
percent of lambs, sheep gained 10 to 15 for refugees.
boy in your town to be earning a nice
Now what we needed, only was
cents, but lambs seemed to be what
Some enterprising man
Sihca the morning of the 18th there living. We can show you how to do it, Deming National Bank, and The Bank
were needed.
To take the lead and show the rest
has been an incessant heartrending Complete outfit furnished free. We of Deming; Deming, N. M.
J. A. RICK ART,
Some practical plan
search for lost ones; hundreds have guarantee that you can make from
L. S. Correspondent.
On which all parties ctH agree
been found, but there are many hun $1.00 to $5.00 per day. We know this
A FEW BARGAINS
Before the work began.
dreds more of whose fate nothing is yet from the experience of others.
Lots.-On:
Town
hundred and fifty
A Humane Bill.
Address P. O. Drawer
known.
Then up spake one, and he was sure
town lots at prices ranging from
Mr. Andrews introduced the follow
No. 999, Buffalo, N. Y.
Holdups banded together at San Jose
. He knew the very scheme;
930 to $250.
representatives,
of
money
ing
bill
in
the
house
of
their
refugees
and
robbed
the
railroad,
said,
he
new
a
was
It
five rooms, good well, two
Residence,
Soo s Crow.
April 18, 1906, which was referred to and valuable. At the San Francisco
The boomer's favorite theme.
4.
bargain
lot.
A
at $600.
7260 acres of government land have
the Committee on Indian Affairs and Fuirmuunt Hotel, the same class of
The others all sat down on him;
e
all
ranch,
fenced, K"d house,
printed.
by
Be it enacted
ordered to be
(lends inhuman (ore the rings fr m been entered since the 1st of this month,
-- "It was an Idle dream."
stable,
houses,
chicken
never failing
Representa
House
and
of
Senate
Deming;
and
the
the
miles
of
over
within
four
fingers
cut
all
frightened women's
Another spoke of wafer-work- s,
well, good tank, young fruit
of America fl'igers from the living hut unconscious 20.000 acres havo been entered within
United
of
the
tives
States
With eloquence and power;
One mils out. Price
and berries.
in Congress assembled, that the Prcsi- - ones. One brute wa caught in the act a few week i, and nearly all at the office
Another of a big hotel
$800. Terms.
be, and hu is an,i fei dead with a bull. in his brain of U. S. Commissioner McKeves in this
United
dent
of
the
States
For tourists on thft tour;
hereby, authorized and directed to ap- - fj0 hell? Hell ha to be for such invar city. I.ess than a carload of homestead One forty-acrranch, six room adobe
One thought it might be well to try
commission, which shall be un-- 1 n vt. devils.
from
sent
point
a
been
und verandah, outhavo
residence,
hall
blanks
entry
One sanitarium or more.
buildings, plenty of small fruit,
der the direct supervision of the SecreTemporary residences have been Washington to Mr. McKeyes within the
Each speaker had his own idea
tary of the Interior, to select a suitable built in Golden Gate Park to accom- last few days to meet his present and good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
And argued it with vim;
engine, and three ground tanks,
site for the location of a national Indian modate 40,0()0 persons.
fut'ire demands for that kind of "literaThe others "couldn't see it"
One mile from Deming postolfice.
sanitarium (or the care of those Indians
The amount for which insurance com ture." The supply will only equal the
And thought its promise dim;
Price, $2,000.
and their children who are afflicted with panies are liahie in San francisco is demand when our location is properly
As each in turn rose up and spoke
tuberculosis; said commission to be com estimated at $250,000,000.
advertised, and its superior advantages 7 acre ranch, 10 acres cleared and enThe others went for him.
posed of one surceon of the Army, one
At the request of the California au known to homeseekers.
closed with hog wiro fence. Land in
And the old town stands stock still.
of the Public Health and Marine-Hosp- i
thorities, all the advertised low rates
high state of cultivation. Land very
C. M K.
Imperial Coonctl Postponed.
tal Service, and the Commissioner of to that State are off.
rich. Large cement ground tank.
sum of one
and
the
that
Affairs:
Indian
we
learn
Evening
Citizen
the
From
windmill, 11 ft. wheel, six inch
One
Day.
Program for Field
A Lochy Postmistress.
hundred thousand dollars be appro
Imperial Shrin-ers- ,
the
meeting
of
the
that
One 5 horse power gasoline
pump.
y,
Exercises-FridaMay
Field-Da- y
priated to secure the site ami construct
that was to have been held in Iis engine. One 15 horse power steam
Mrs. Alexander, Cary Me., who
Is
4th, 1906.
the necessary buildings: Provided, that h . foUm, l)r Kim..a New yfe
enginn. Pumping jack, etc. Comto Angeles the first part of May, is post1. Bicycle Race.
all Indians, irrespective of tribe, who 1k5 the 1h.s1 ri.mwly she ever tried for poned, the money to meet the expenses
plete set of farming implements, inBall-Hi- gh
School Team
2. Base
are afflict! with that dreaded disease, keeping the Stomach Liver and Bow of the special train from Albuquerque
cluding wagon, harness, plows, haragainst any other team.
tuberculosis, shall be eligible to admis- els in perfect order.
rows, etc. Two room house. One
You II agree to Los Angeles has been donated to the
and boys-- 50
3. Foot Races-gi- rls
sion to said snnitariumn for treatment with her if you try these painless puri San Francisco sufferers.
and a quarter miles from Deming
yds.
and care.
posteffice. Cheap. One fourth down,
fiers that infuse new life. Guaranteed
4. Long Distance Race -- 8 boys - i
Mr. Jno. R. Stanford, of Dayton,
balance to suit purchaser.
25cts.
Price
druggist.
fiy
all
mile.
N. M., has taken a survey of Deming
Prophecies.
Spangler'i
new fine adobe house of five rooms,
Jumping.
High
5. Broad Jumping,
and its surroundings, both present and
Here are Spangler's prophecies for
closets and bath room, range with hot
,. Vaulting.
Vaulting
Praiio Service.
prospective, is satisfied with the situa
Spangler is the famous almanac
1006.
and cold water attachments.
South
and boys.
6. Tug O' War-gi- rls
Woman's Home and Foreign Mission tion, and will soon return here for busi
whose predictions have won
prophet,
Tennis-girfmnt, on Spruce street; Two or five
and boys.
7.
ls
will hold its annual praise ness and a home.
Society
ary
Further particulars
much fame:
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
8. Basket Ball -- Sophomore and Freshservice in the Presbyterain church Sun- will be given in a later issue.
dissolution of Russia.
The
Price reasonable.
men girls.
8
29,
at p. m.
day evening, April
The overthrow of Turkey.
10
Premiums have been offered by priacre ranch. 1 mile from Deming
to
extended
all.
invitation
cordial
is
A
We want to see the homeseekers
The assassination of the Czar of
postoflice,
vate citizens for several of these con$lCñ.
program will be rendered: come and make this section their home
following
The
Russia.
tests. We will gladly accept others.
Congregation.
185,
Hymn
5, 6. and 7 in block 27.
- $S0.
and
Song,
Lots
lands
settling
our
improving
and
by
The assassination of the Sultan of
Any one wishing to offer a premium
Psalm 107. if they do this all will be well and
19 a 20 in blk 10.
Responsive Reading,
$75.
Turkey.
ríame
teacher.
any
to
may give his
Choir.
19 & 20 in blk 23.
Anthem,
will
$75.
starve
schemers
by
of
three
wars
prevention
The
These are the "problems" our pub
Miss Laurella Duff. out of business.
19, 20 & 2, in blk 43, $fi5.
Solo,
- $65.
President Roosevelt.
lie school children will wrestle with i
Rev. W. E. Foulks.
Prayer,
in
war
race
the
South.
protracted
A
Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
Deming will turn
week from
Mr. S. Jaeger.
Solo,
Is The Noon Inhabited.
Destructive spring floods in the
heart of village. New, in good condipupils,
with
the
sport
the
enjoy
and
out
Paper, "Why we should do Foreign
United States.
Science has proven that the moon has
tion. Average monthly income $125.
Mrs J. G. Moir.
eruption of Mount Missionary work,"
A destructive
an atmosphere, which makes life in
Death of one of the owners puts the
Its; Artesian Well.
Choir.
Anthem,
Vesuvius,
some form possible on that satellite;
property on the market.
Dex
of
west
four
miles
Hull,
Frank
Mrs. Hallie Ward.
Solo,
The activity of Mount Pelee and
but not for human beings, who have t
Price and terms reasonable.
ter, has now the biggest artesian well
Charity's Reli- hard enough time on this
Recitation,
"Aunt
Popocatepetl.
earth
of
ours
well
between Roswell and Artesia. His
Mrs. W. H. Dickey.
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasing
esiecially those who don't know that
Volcanic eruptions in all parts of the gion,"
was completed a few days ago and the
Mrs. Muir, Mrs. Swope.
Co. are agents for the Deming Town-site'- s
Duette,
world.
Electric Bitters cure Headache, Bilious
(low spouts 35 inches above an eight
Paper, "Our Work," Mrs. Wyman. ness, Malaria, Chills, and Fever, aun
property in Deming and vicinity,
many volcanoes now
of
eruption
The
J
inch casting from a depth of 856 feet.
and are prepared to give the lowest
Collection.
extinct.
dice,
to
Dizzinesss,
supposed
Dyspepsia,
Torpid
le
This extends the "known ait.esian
Congregation.
prices and best bargians in town lots in
Song,
Liver, Kidney complaints, General De
Great loss of life at sea by storms.
heretothan
west
to
the
farther
Rev. W. H. DuBose.
by
any part of the city. Call on Judge
Ml"
Remarks
Destruction of two Western cities by
bility and Female weaknesses. Un
fore ami will no doubt enhaice the val
Chapman at the City Hall and he will
Benediction.
general
Tonic and Appe
cyclones.
as
a
equalled
ue of land in that vicinity.
give you futher information.
Earthquakes in a'l parts of the world,
tizer for weak persons and especially
Dovil'i Island Tortoro
in
California
Instructive earthquakes
for the aged. It induces sound sleep
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
Quartz Location blanks at this office
Is no worse than the terrible case of Fully guaranteed by all druggists.
4:t-t- f
Knowuks & Roland.
and the Philippines.
10 years. Then
me
afflicted
Piles
that
Rebellion in Spain.
Price only 60cts.
Concentrator for Salo.
I was advised to apply Bucklen's Arnica
Nothing will relieve indigestion that
Great disturbances all over Europe
than a box permanently
less
and
Salve,
Kodol
Ages.
We
Savon
have
for sale a Concentrating
Woman's
is not a thorough digestant.
sumthe
that
says
further
Spangler
Rug-leCribbage;
plant almost entirely new. Connected
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat mer of 1906 will be hot and lultry cured me, writes L. S. Napier, of
Loveage;
Ky. Heals all wounds, Burns and
with it are 45 acres of ground and a
anil allows the stomach to reat-re- cu
throughout the temperate zone, with
Marriage;
brick cottage.
comfortable
Will sell
strong again. A few do- extensive death rate.
perate-gro- w
' Sores like mngic. 25c U at all druggist,
Parentage;
concentrator with or without the real
Suffer-agses of Kodol after meals will soon re
That the United States will continue
Albuquerque has a bill before ConDotage;
estate. For full particulars, call on or
store the stomach and digestive organs as a world power and the lender of other
which is certain to pasa, granting
gress
Passage.
functions
their
address the Gi aphic office.
of
performance
full
a
nations;
to
the city a section of land six miles east
drug
Sold by
naturally.
These prophecies were all made last
of the town for public park purposes.
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
Blanks for sale at this office.
year.
store.
Bpaelat
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THE DEMING
Issued Every Friday

-

Two

L Sangre,

A.

GRAPHIC.

All my houdehold gootU, one family
hoine and buggy, chickens, duckts incubator, bone grinder and oyster shells,
for sale. Phone 137, 3 rings.
C. K. Cameron.

Dollars Ter Annum

Editor and Proprietor.

Comparisons.
' San Francisco's material loss is
estimated at $250,000,000, but it
will probably reach several millions more. The great fire of
.Chicago took place in October,
1871. For two days and nights
the flames raged uncontrolled.
An area of three and
d
square miles vas devastated; property valued at $187,000,000 was

Bargain.

A

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

Rooms for Rent.
Large, comfortable rooms across the
street from the Episcopal church, four
blocks west of the postollice.
Driek
house, strictly mode.-n-, fine lawn, hot
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
with or without rooms. Home cooking
Call on Mrs. E. Petty.

to renne iron, which has since
been known as the Bessemer pro
cess.
Their discovery was an
entirely new idea, and one which
at first seemed absurd to every

other steelmaker; but within a
Dry batteries and indestructible gasfew years it was universally
kets and packing for gas engines.
adopted, revolutionizing the iron
KNowLES & Roland.
and steel trade, and providing
Phone 55 for coal, $7 per ton.
The undersigned is prepared to do
the world with a cheap and abun
dant supply of its most useful our work and meet the demanda oí
those who may need a fine, made to
metal
consumed.
order, tailor suit for the spring am
All other notable conflagrations
It expanded the industry with summer.
pale into insignificance
We can also renovate vour old suit
when almost the suddenness of an ex
compared with those of Chicago plosion, and for the first time in ana do cleaning and pressing on short
and San Francisco.
Boston in ithe long history of steelmaking notice.
9tf
V.TUDYKA.
s
1872 had fifty acres in the busi- the
were fairly swept
The Tuilor.
ness portion of her city fireswept. oil their feet by a flood of riches
and property destroyed to the
Ship
cattle to
What Caused It.
value of $75.000.000.
Baltimore
Clay
several scientists have given
in 11)04 had nearly a square mile
of its business section consumed, their opinion of the cause or
and $80,000,000 worth of proper- causes of which the destruction
rts
Tt
of San Francisco is the result.
ty destroyed.
The material damage to Galves They differ widely and are of StocK
Yards, Kansas City, Mo
ton in September 1900 amounted 'just as much value as would be
those of "The law beyond the
to $17,000,000.
Best Service in ALL Departments.
At Charleston, in August lSSfi, Pecos" or of Navajo Bill
Kxpert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,
One says the earth is cooling
an earthquake rendered three
iiK.
Careful, Intelligent Yard Boys.
fourths of that city uninhabitable and the contraction of the inte
Perfect OfflcM Mpí
and the loss to property wasrir cracked the exterior. An Correct Market Information Furnished. J
other, an upheaval in the interior
$8,000,000.
Houses at Kansas Cltv. han, rki
In .Tnhnifmi-nnMivSI 1QQf of the P.irth. VVV11. from P.irth'a
OLDEST RESORT
Omaha, St. Joseph, Sloni City,
by the bursting of a reservoir the center it certainly would not be a j i.
In Town.
snnaio.
..
.
.
4
.1.
.1
if
aamage inrougnout
says
tne
the valley he aownneavei. Anomer
low was a little less than $10,000, Kocky Mountains are rising and
J Best
i it anmiAiiifi iv ahojovj
000.
jare responsible for the latede- iVD 'ODSIDNVHJI NVS
neer ana Liquors
In St. Louis, in 18 a CVelone struct ion. AnntVior snvaTacnmn
3 auitpB ?UA.S CUOJJPfj
ALWAYS A HAND
damaged the city to the amount took a smoke the other day and
is3o'otj.s
ariLNvavno
i lt4
oi i.wiu.ww.
c.iused all the trouble. If this is
JOHN DECKERT
snirpetn ftui FFy?
The loss of life in San Fran- - true let us hope that Tacoma will
t ape3 qiji
cisco is at present only conjee- - nut form the smoking habit,
tural. Estimates vary from 230
prof. Totten takes a broader
1 .5. 9. fi 1 2 1 o í 5 ; o c c
to 5,000. In ChicagoSOO persons view and says the whole universe
lost their lives. At Galveston is wound up for disaster. Why
THE
0000 perished in the terrible hur- - that includes the Milky Way, the
ricane. At Charleston the loss Dipper, the Pleaides, "countless
of life was less than 100. At systems, suns and worlds," earth,
Johnstown 2,235 human beings heaven, hell
e
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
swept into eternity. At St. fessor-kin- dly
change your diet.
Louis 257 were killed and 000 in- - Your astronomical survey was
New and First Ci.--s in

DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry
done to Please.
V

ork

w

.

Fine Shirts, Collars.

and Cuffs, a
cialty.

Spe-

7 j& j&

Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.

.

T. H. PINSEN, Prop.

43-- tf

one-thir-
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Henry Meyer's

WHOLESALE

Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kin ds of

Electrical

Done Neatly and Cheaply

Luna
tL

Wnr
b.v

County Telephone

Improvement

Co.

steel-smith-

your
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n ti n n n
DU1
LtlLU.
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;
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-
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people.

Tbe Steel Ae.
The dramatic and sensational
development of the steel and iron
industry in America, in its broadest sweep, is bounded by forty
years. More progress has been
made within this space than in
-

-- .11

1

VA- -

aara!ast

5.

c

5 2

Church Directory
To Aid Immigration.
Fifteen immigration compaMrviemi every Surulnv
nies operating in Texas, the
1 11
m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday Khonl at 9:45
Southwest generally and the Pe- m.. Junior Laavut at 8 D. m.. Koworth
cos valley, met and organized the at 6 JO p. tn.. Prayer nuwting Wadnmlay evsninir
at so Clock.
w. E. Foulks. l'aUr.
Santa Fe Southwestern Immigra. ,, .
...
Prlivtrian Pvul
tion association. The comnanv Sabbath School 10 nt J.L.. aL,.:
i
vor at I p. m. Prayer meeting Werlnemlay at 7 M
to
over the
iiiiwwjm nurnnu, rasuir
"

ZZ hfe. 7 j Trian(,,na'
thirty Lvatim
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I..
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A.

Druggists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to

Prescription Department.
A.
Bun
and
Still

Thompson

M.

Live Stocli

Oa

alnl.a

Well acquainted with live atock

inter-ent-

troiighout the country. Call on nie

Tritliamolican
Barber Shop
Clean Shave and an
Data Haircot.

A

Up to

L. Godchaux

JOHN CORBETT.

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

m

Demino,

Rosch

Prices

Atítnt

.... ........!
Xmihr Pliuittnr V. R P A VI
IhtirMUy in each month in Munnnir Imll. WuU
avenue.
a. W 1..t i .. w...,
IWminir
Moml
nik-h- t

9 1 sue

:f

SECRET
SOCIETIES

HOIH

ONiavaa

manufacturers,

miners and householdprs. ' Tarrh
of the
- ..
us face to face with the most tre-- !
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Through Normandy in June

8antot Dumont'i Latest.

Even a piano tuner will kick about
An Atlantic Tidal Wave,
cum aereei iiiiih mi the hiiek lenev.
The American line sUamshlp Phila
delphia, which arrived In New Yorli
I:t (etil ineilleini Hlmiiniie huvo
tho iiie of many it Jnku.
March 11th, from Southampton, reported having been struck by a hug"
way on Friday evening previous. I.;p
Iprtnff
to thnt time the wmihcr hud been
Timo to clcnnso tno system and pnriff
good and a concert was just being betho blood. Tak.J tiarlield Tu, Nature's
Most Delightful Part of France I in That IVUrth
purifier
gun, whin, without the slightest wurn- liowti It cures sick headache, regulates
ing, a huge wave struck (he boat. In
Seen at Its Best
I
ver,
ti.eys,
thu
t.nn.ieh and howols.
an InH' ..t all was uproar. Those at- oend for nauiulo. (jurtluid
leu (Jo., Liivuk-Lu,tending
concert rushed pell niel! In
V.
(Special Correspondence.)
n ml
.Men
women
all dlrrctlons.
A
U was ono of those, rarely beautiful lo halt whllo wo took a tr.rimhot of dropped on (heir kneca and prayed,
in. in can Htand
mi awf il h.l of
Willi. .ut Inning h
leellllKI hint
while others tan on deck. The vessel lilin-idays In eurly Juno, when the big the charming group.
It it u
he
reeled and quivered under he shock
oc.an liner Hteometl Into the harbor
and for five minutes panic reigned mi
A riiiii!!
of Cherbourg, depositing a number of Dates Back Many Centuries,
Mian's hh-irreiit nexu !i
I'ait of the ship's bowsprit lo Ii;iim iithe-i- men .inhlof l.im
in.t .uul
.n isengei B who were bent on reach-In,- ;
Leaving Hayeux with nil Its pret'y board.
was carried away, die Iron railing win ay. '"rln.-ll.e unes."
Putin by tliu most direct route nooli and corners, we found l.lsieux twisted and many windows were
This they necompllshed In nine or ten no less attractive, with lin narrow, broken, through which ponied hunA t'l'id mil
Ih ii "inn I'.at It:.in.iM
bourn by tiikluir the sncclal train crooked streets and aui lent hou k(s dreds of gallons of water.
m.ikiiiK it tlneks :o is a K'nid nrit'iei.
which wuh iiwaliiiiK them on the Us history, too, Is liitt'fcsilnK, datiiig
Captain Mills said that In nil bis exc
docks, mid being whirled with
back before the days of Julius Caesir. perience he never cncoiinteii d a wave
the famous
T'wli' Siie.'lo Hinder
itrait.'lit ac eigar, always liest ipi.ility.
haMe through one of tho nioHt It was mentioned by him sevcial of Mich height.
Ijcwln'
Your
dealer
1'actory,
or
I'coria, lil.
li:MircHitio. portions of Franco, whllo times, bul was afterward destroyed by
"What Is v.inr f.iv'.r-WilllAunt
four HobeinlanH chose to tarry long barbarians, and rebuilt iu the sixth
' !
o
II. xeit,
Willie
t.ols of the fun we ll.lB wuuhlti'l ll
enough In investigate, tho quaint old century. In II 15 It was besieged by cream."
If II tv.ii ' heal"-1town before, starting on n drive (ioi'frey I'lantagenct, during wbl.-lMigration of Robins.
through Normandy consuming several time the garrison was ii diieeil tn'imh
It mailer
hut mwhat you llilnk
that ol do not
For days millions of robins flew of a man I
extremities that human tl sh was pib- weeks.
aloud
think
southbound over Yuba, Nevada, and
After Btrolllng through tho town, llely sold in I no market place. To
the enemy, the city was bunu'd, I'lacer counties, California, iu succesvisiting tho museum, cathedral, etc.,
Impatient im ti seldom .'o onipli 'll
we went to the shipyard, to which tint was again reiutiit, nni now we see sive great clouds recently. At night ;iii t liiiiK of m eat importanc e.
iillgnted
on trees, shrubs and
foreigners are admitted only by spe-eU-l It a prosperous commercial town w th they
rocks, and nt daybreak resumed their
10. nod.
permit from tho Minister of Ma- a population of more than
(light. Nothing has ever been see n In
rine. These are well worth a visit, Mtiiiy of Its lovable old houses havr Clalfornia like it.
of
Intera
decay tl at
state
fallen into such
and the arsenal there Is most
Smokers appreciate the quality value of
esting, containing about 50,01111 weap- they are being gradually 'eplaced liy
ons arranged In geometrical patterns, modern buildings, but there are dlll Lcal.V Single Hinder cigar 111. Yutir dealer
or
Factory, l'ooria.
ni.d In artistic designs representing about sixty left, which are sufficient
co.D.
to tepay one for a visit there.
Wing ('lotliel don't iii'ke the man
porticos, palm trees, baskets, etc.
it
line "ii
No.
ra
tiny
a
hut
Wiikk
make
her
way
Leaving l.lsieux early one morning
w
After leaving Cherbourg, our
.fT'
el
llil
eliise Imita ion s unci lines.
a
i.
li.o it.
l:ij through fertile agricultural lands, a drive of tlfty miles ncr a fine nail
w
....I lin- .l
lie ta h,
. v lieu
in. h M.
wnl stocked with tino cattle, and rich brought us to Ilemay nhoni dii4k
Many Children are Sickly.
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."'II ilji
ft
I
Mil
a Mother CJray'sSweet Powders
ii at ui
..I
,
In fruit trees, for this is the fjrpat f or lunch wo siop
MUt .lllNil
( iray, a nurse in Children's
love.
Indescribably
by
village
simill
used
Mother
a
with
an
inn,
cli
un
small
district,
and
.11
cld'T
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I I
In .,.11 i. s
ly
ere the numerous apple orchards and picturesque, where a most di ll Homo, Now York, cure Feverishness, Hendi w
'at. n ij
I
UTeething
Troubles,
adlo, Stomach
ft.
lie entrance
wh rh at this season were In full clous meal was served.
norders, Break up Colds ami Destroy Worms.
The Fred Mueller
was through the kitchen, where uv
blot. m.
At ull DruggistsVAV. Sample mailed
Saddle flHrneiiCo.
i
O ir first stop was at Hayeux, the eral fowls were turning nil a spit
N'.
Y.
Address Ailcu tí. Olmsted, Lo Uuy,
It l.arlmi-- r
M..
open
town,
were
ceilings
lire;
fore
the
the
Norman
most picturesque little
( ..hi.
Iirni.-r- ,
containing many quaint obi houses low so low as bandy to afford head
Kvcll the fell .w who hi .'ills all eg,;
U
a
olid he a e
T
WILSON STOCK SAODlES
with steep gabled roofs, fairly teem- room, and a tiny winding stair led to heater ill earns
FA Ji.tVsJ. H.
r r ili.'in
room
above.
Tiikf no .uh.-l.e-lining
t
Several the
ing with historic Interest.
Mall hopes fur the
hut wo
Ak vnir
r,
Insists on Ii.ivIiik somei lain;
canals running through the town
N. Y.WALL PAPER C0.,;:!tl.:rVMo''':;:
quite a Venetian effect. Here Breaxfait Amid Beauty
DAY.
ii
uppll-s..NO
NIGHT
OR
s r.iint.
REST
night
At Hernay we stopped fur the
one sees the laundresses busily
STOVE It Kl' A Itsl ef eey knevtiiliiSI.
In washing the linen In
the at He Hotel of til." (oblen l.lon.
lux
Hlik
''..-- fill Mil'
With Irritating Skin Humor Hair Berullrn, :tM I latwrrnri. I)rnvtr. riiniin
stream, and beating It on the stones which was built around a pretty court,
Reto
Out
gan
Fall
Wonderful
with nrge wooden paddles. Ii seemed the w ills of which were cnwrnl with
sult from Cuticura Remedies.
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process, wisteiia, and on one side was a ma.--blto be a most
my
t
bit',
r
July
part
of
the
"About
dav h.a.. In ha
'II'" '
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ar
plants
fountain with hhiomlim
and I wondered If It were altogether
nn Msn
W' t
Ainftli
did not
ranged artistically :i!uut it, and half whole body In '4,111 to itch.
good l r the linen.
e of It a? I'.rst, hut it BRÜWN PALACE HOTEL:":
much
uoili
take
were
tree
by
In
morning
oleander
delightful
concealed
one
We dpent
wot-sall tile time, and
Kiiri.iieiui nhin. SI all and upward.
the p.iiille library, where, rarefullv small tables where In aUfat was bep.'ltlI tohi pet to
net
pan
and
asv
tried
then
titi.
may
served.
glass,
one
see
under
preserved
s
Finding little of Int. p .:t In the ail kinds of ba:hs an o'Ii-- t f
the famous 'Hayeux tapestry," which
that were reeiunm. tiilei! for Kin humt
I.
I...I.V. r
ioi ( !'i"'ll y.
'itsi-:r. 11
(its; litil I became mo;. al! fie time, I'll'l 101
m'
My hair began to t il out and my
lal'y
sc.ilti Itched all the 'it:. .'.

rnnHtructed a flying machine with which ho expects to
$lo,0i)0
wlu the
prize for ninchlncs heavier than tho
air. This new machino la lo bo a "heli- 5
cóptero," or screw flyer, an Apparatus
which will rulse, support and propel I
liHelf througn the air solely by the
power of horizontal and vertical
haH
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Although the dlKiillled mini mny tint
to lie very careful
know iniii'ii, lie
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People
I'nmmi.n Seo-Medical Advlwr, a hook thin hold to tlio ex
tent or mm.ihv copie a few
years sco, at 1I..V) per ropy,
l.sst year wo imvo away
I li.iiiO worth ot the- - Invaluable hoods. This year we shall
irlvo swiiy fviioio worth
of
them. Will jou shun In tlth
If no, wiul only SI
t
stumps to rovr cost
of mnllliur only for hook in
k'lIT paH-- rover, or til staliilis
for clolli liuimd. AilUrci Jt,
K. V. Pierce, Uuffulo, N. V.

tew

Douglas
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W. L. Douglas 14.00 Cllt Edge Line
cannot bo equalled at any price.
smois
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Thcro Is a irrowliia sentiinont In this
country In favor of mkdicink or knows
comi'ositiom, H Is bul nuturul that otio
should Imvo somo interest iu the composition of that which bo or she is oximeled
to swallow, whutlior it be food, drink or
medicine.
this growing disposition
KccnfniUlnR
on tha purl of tho public, and nails tied
tlinttho fullest publicity can only add to
reputation of bis medithe
cines, l)r. It. V. IMmvo, of Duffulo, N. V.,
by the. forelncW," as it
timo
has "taken
wiTo, and is publishing broadcast a list
of all the Ingrcdiunta entering into his
leading medicines, tho "tioldon Medical
Discovery" the impiilur liver Invlurator,
stoiliiieh tonic, blood purltler and heart
also of his "Favorite Proscripbrukea-dowtion" for weak,
nervous and Invalid women.
This bold and out spoken movement on
tho part of Dr. 1'le.rco, tin, by showing
medicines
exactly what his
are composed of, completely disarmed all
harping critics who have ncruloforo unjustly attacked tliain. A little pamphlet
lias Ikm.ii compiled, from tlio standard
medleal authorities of all tho several
schools of practico, showing the strongest
endorsements by leading medical writers
ef the several Ingredients which enter Into
Dr. Pierce's medicines. A copy of this
little book Is mailed fir to any nuo
to learn more concerning tho valuable, native, mcdicliiul tibials which cuter
into tiie comxiKÍtlon nf Dr. Pierce's med
icines. Address Dr. I'ierce as above
Pr. I'lrrro's IMeasnnt 1'ellels sre tiny,
They reuníate
nnll IiIIIdik sninulet.
sin liivliiiruti Hi.itn.icli, 1.1 ver nnd Hoarcm.
hut ours
Io not lKci tho pill habit." day
ronntpHtion.
tor a
One or two
luxutlve snd reuuliilnr. three or four tor sa
activo rutliurtlo. Once tried ulwuy In tavor.
hven away, m mpies of
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j'ls! lis Mitiü s I Wieibl
111 bed and
u liu'.e
inly
cot warm,
to itch and my hniMT
would lua-- '
nails would keep it irrita I'd. and l!
was not lone before- I creí!, I nor n st
nlirht or day. A friend asked nm
to try the Cu'ienra !;. in.
s. and I
did. ami the Hc-- application helped
tno wonderfully.
For about four
weeks would lake a hot bath . v. ry
r.lnht and tli.-ai ply th" t'ti leura
(liniment to my wbo!i body; nnd I
by the time
kept fcitiltii; bitter, at:
I
used four box. s of Cn'ieura I was
entirely cured, and mv halt- - stoppei
) ' K.
l'.kitikenshlp, .,0
falllnc out.
N. P'l. St., Indianapolis. Ind. Oct. 27.
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dupiovi thu ititimtnt.
thrt large factories
I HriKklun,
., snd show you Ihs Inllnlls
cars with Men every pair of shoes Is made, you
would rcallie why VV. I.. Oougla f.l.M) shoes
coat mors to make, why they hold their shape,
tit better, wear longer, and are of greater
Intrinsic value than any other ÍJ.S0 hne.
W. L. Ootigimm Strong Mat
Shomm tor
If I could take you Into mv
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Koch lecttii'i d In M
liu recently on the "sleeping sicku.s,'
which he IllM'Sliuated
tor seveia
months in (tpiaioilal Africa during ilie
,m ar I :''."
Imipcior William and a disA Lisleux Cottage.
tinguished coinpaiiy were pu sciit.
The inalad, said the professor, bnd
Is really not a tapestry at all, but a town, we hurried on lo Kvereux
known on the west coast of Afsennilesa band of linen, now brown where (he cathedral is the principal been
rica since the bi'Kiniilui; nf lie last
:;:o
most
IS
of
attraction,
beiiiu
one
Inches
the
long,
age,
and
feet
with
ci ntniy and it bad spread lo the north
woolen beautiful cliui'i In s in France, and con
with
embroidered
wide,
short of the Victoria Nyana and then
thread In eight colors, representing talnlng aune unirle! ful wood carv entitcd (crinan Afiicu. l'tobiibly
lugs,
glass.
and line stained
scenes from the lite nf William the
persons had ilb-- from the disease.
Stopping for several days in Ver The infection was spread from human
Conquerer.
mat to human by the st inn of a My. The
sailles at a hotel conveniently
(he Palace, where we could spend tin poison nfficiid the usual health for
Done With Spirit and Animation.
As a chronicle of the events of that greater part of our time among tin sc viral days and then the sufferer was
galleries and parks, proved a mnel attacked with fever, became Incohertime, It Is of great historical Importance, and as a work of art it Is not more satisfactory arrangement thar. ent, the elands were swollen and the
became enfeebled and eventwithout its merits. Although there Is taking It as an excursion from I'arls patient
was seized with tp sleep mania.
ually
before,
wber
no perspective and no shading, and as we had always dune
1'i'ofessor Koch knew of no remedy for
we tried to see everything in a few
the characters are angular and
this disease.
weary hours.
In the extreme, there Is neverIn this way there was leisure ti
theless great spirit and animation In
Sale of Luther's House,
all the scenes, which are explained horoughly enjoy the paintings am4
It is reported from Prcsdcn that
perpet
were
a
parks
by Latin inscriptions also stitched In paluees; ami the
Cierniany will witness a public auction
wool. The Kngllsh may be easily dis- mil delight, revealing new beauties at that is probably niilipic. The house at
tinguished, as they are uniformly rep- every Him. our favorite haunt belnw Flsenbach In which Martin l.uthir
(he little hamlet whero Marie An lived from llts to lául, betún then a
resented with mustaches, and the
tolnette and (he court ladles played al youth of from fifteen to elubteen. Is to
without.
lie offered for sale, together with all
scenes, somo peasant life.
There nro seventy-twRegretfully we left this historic spot the historical objects and documents
of them depleting bailies on land and
w ith I. ill her and his period
tin sea. Tho human figures employed with ull of Its associations, with lt associated
number fiCH, besides which there are art treasures and its rural charms, foi which It contains.
dogs the whirl and bust'.e and confusion
202 horses and mules, fifty-fivnnd 005 other animals. The scenes of "gay Puree."
end with the battle of Hastings, the
Good Advice for Youth.
death ot Harold, and tho Might of the
Judge Stewart of Oklahoma Is In
Kngllsh.
.IihIko
Stewart came
Washington.
A pleasant excursion from Dayeux
is that to the beautiful chateau of the from Texas originally nnd was a law
partner ot Senator Dalley of thai
Marquis do llalleroy, twclvo miles
It is a perfect example of Loula state.
"We hear a lot of advice to young
XIII architecture, situated In tho heart
t
men nowadays," said the Judge, "but
of a splendid deer park, and tho
, t.
gardens contain somo of tho fin- I think that the best precepts for any
young man were those of a father In
est roses In France.
Trudging along In woodA
riocs my part of the country, who told his
and a short red aklrt was an old pena son that th" three things he needed
ant woman leading a donkey laden to observe to get along In this world
with four shining brass milk cans, and were embraced In these words of adseated between them wero two aristo- vice:
"'Ride hard, slinot straight and till
cratic little children who seemed
I

ills-tau-

OILED CLOTHING
.
You cant afford
to buy any other

11
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the truth.'"

Washington Star.
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IRON WORKS
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Üoulnrrra nnd Mnnufneturrra.
Mn. Iiinet v ol all kinds built and
rc. aired. Spei lal iniulilnrs Liuill lu

order.
Mine

Cacs, Switches. Frogs, Holiti
Kolli, Screens, Jls, Concentrators
Mtrnni anil Walrr I'l.nrr I'lanla.

GARSIDE
Uanufiw-tarar-

t
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Electric,

Hydraulic.

Belt Power
Hand and Sidewalk

ELEVATORS

Ik...

Ml

EASY WAY TO WIDEN OLD BARN

THE GKAPlilü

Ml MlQXi

NEW MEXICO.

DEMING.

due to a yearning for the fcigb-- r
life Mm; society women ara taking
up bullooulug?
Is

It

The great trouble with being a rash
buyer Is that yuu have nu credit when
your rash runs short.
"Are we civilized?" asks Trof.
Triggs. Don't alliw your judgment to
be warped by Isolated canes.
The movement for cleaner money Is
all right, but It should be accompanied
by a stern demand for more of It.
Some people actually seem to be
disappointed because France lias
changed presidents without u

Johann ll.ich declared that he died
an Innocent man. The more Import-nu- t
question, however, is. did he live
that way?

Clothespin Basket

1

J

(k,

M.ui-liel-

Yo--

i

.1

d

i

si tit

Tei'o.onn etgarcpes

nut tho Wind Is sad and restless,
And cursed with nn Inward pain;
You may hark ns yon will, by valley or hill,
Rut you hear him still complain.
He walls on the barren mountains,
And shrieks on the wintry sen;
He sobs in the cedar, nnd moans in Ihe pine,
And shudders all over Ihe aspen tree.

gS.

'

i

Welcome are both their voices.
And I know not which Is best.
The laughter that slips from the (Venn's lips,
Or the comfortless Wind's unrest.
There's a pang In nil rejoicing,
A joy In tin' heart of pain,
And the Wind that suddens, the Sea that gladdens,
Are singing the selfsame strain!

We

-

China last year. At. tills rate the
ellow peril w ill s.niii be on the other
loot, su to speak.

t,

To drain

foundation use tile
laid outside oi
walls and even the bottom of footings;
these will catch any surface or soak-am- water from running underneath
1.

n

drain, having tiles

France's new pn sidotit began life
ns a blacksmith, but he did not com-- ,
Slides on Clothesline.
llielice to rise until he had stopped'
any
Hy releasing the hook,
position.
using bis hamim r.
the handle can be tilted, ns Indicated
re- When you can tell yourself to for-- ' ir. dotted lines, and the basket
get your troubles as you tell your n lived and placed on another line.
neighbor to forgi t hers, you will have
No Other Worlds Like Oura.
made a great discovery.
Are there other worlds like ours?
Running down the populace In nn The astronomers say that the solar
system is unique in the known uniautomobile appears to a much more
verse. .Mars is the only other heavenserious offense in Italy than in some ly
body yet known with conditions
places you might mention.
approximately adapted to the maintenance of life such as we know It
A New York contemporary writes
ti;ion the earth; and It Is probable that
manCotham
about
several stickfuls
ners. The chapter on snakes In Ire- If a strong, healthy man could be
transported to our sister planet sudland required but half a line.
denly he would be able to breathe and
11
vt there for a time. It has a rare
Richard Mansfield's announcement
atmopphere,.wntcr,
snow and Ice, day
In
s
Is
l!o9
going
Is
retire
to
that he
night, anil seasons much
like
reminder that comparatively few peo- and
those upon the earth. Hut It Is not
ple think more than a year ahead.
possible to say that man could flourish
on it planet like Mars any more than
A Connecticut woman died nt the
nge of li T), and there Is still an older he enn flourish on the peaks of the
woman In that state. They got their Hlmalayns or Andes.

walls.
2.
A cement wall one
foot thick
with a footing fi Inches thick nnd two
feet wide would be sufficient for
building mentioned above.
3.
In building concrete walls, us?
all the stone tillers that can be

thoroughly beddid in concrete In the
footings and walls, but do not start
concrete wnlls on top of trenches
filled with cobble stone, for the water
is Ruble to lay In among the stone and
the frost will heave and crack the
alls. Use the stone In the concrete
In (ho bottom as describid above.
4. For a concrete wall for a barn
30 feet by CO feci by 3 feet by 1 foot,
with footings. If will take: Portland
cement, 19 barrels; gravel, 22 yards;
stone Illlers, C yards; labor, 4 men J
days; concrete mixed 8 parts cleaj
gravel to one putt cement.

start before the age of food

Cellar Wall.
I wish to build a stone cellar under
a
log house 2f feet by IS
feet, with Mono wall, to be 7 feet
high.
What material would he required and what would be the cost?
What would be required for concrete
wall?
two-stor-

Five Tooli in One.
Artisans and handicraftsmen will
find the Instrument shown hereof more
Many Russian liberals have no conthan ordinary Interest. It Is a comfidence in the douma. They fear that
bination of rule, trysquare, bevel
in
the czar will have no difficulty
making It turn handsprings and loop gauge calipers nnd dividers, especialIn conly useful in laying out work.
the loop.
t
struction It closely resembles a
rule, but It contains certain feanet
do
If Mansfield nnd Rcrnhnrdt
tures which can be used in the differtogether In her theater In Taris, we'd
ent capacities suggested. The two
sum
wager
n
the
small
that
like to
sections of the Instrument are conbest play of the engagement will be nected nt one end by n pivot head, the
"The Tempest."
latter being circular, and regulated by
a clamping lever.
The Medical Record has nn InterThe pivot head Is graduated, so that
ConModern
esting article on "The
head constitutes u protractor for
the
ception of Matter." but it doesn't help
measuring angles. Inches nnd feet befind out what is the
two-foo-

the layman to
matter with him.

UM

Drainage for Foundation.
intend building a barn in
the spring tind wish to know the best
way of draining the foundation. Tho
soil is a black muck with a hard dry
subsoil.
2.
The building Is to be 3tl feet by
tin feet, and the wall concrete. What
thickness Is required?
3. Is it advisable
to use cobble
stones in the trench level with the
ground.
1.
Howmuch ma'irlal will be re
quired?

aid he would.
Ann-rl-

mm MM

would be ns pood ns solid timber. Tho
heavy lines Induate timbers of old
barn.

may be serious
remember that other
actor. .Inn .liffi.es. retired when he:
It.

The Sea Is n Jovial coi.irade,
He laughs wherever ho goes;
Ills merriment shines In the dimpling lines
That wrinkle his bale repose;
He lays himself down at the feet of tho Sun,
And shakes nil over with glee,
And the broad barked billows fall faint on the shore.
In the mirth of the mighty Seal

,

the (lernian
Woman,
says
playwright, is tlrsi In modern art.
Well, modern art Is realistic and true
to nature.
Jlmvev.r.

Dr BAYARD TAYLOR

quired. When timber Is scarce, tho
frame can be constructed with
by 8 inch planks and If properly dona

Below Is Illustrated a simple clothespin basket, which can be suspended
from and adjusted on the clothet.lne
so as to facilitate the operation of
hanging or detaching the clothes. The
receptacle Is made of wire, the handle
bcinc nlvoierf to one side of the bas
ket The handle has a peculiar shape.
Tim upper portion Is bent to form a
cuard on which Is placed a roller. The
fren end of the handle forms a
which (its Into the side of the basket.
When It Is debited to hang out
clothes the basket Is filled with pins
and plactd on the line by relenting
the bundle and Introducing the line
bel ween the shies of the guard, nl'ow-In-ir
t!ic roller to engate the line and
permit tl:e husUi to slide freely to

1.

about

WIND AND SEA

hows a Method Any On Can
Follow.
The accompanying plan shows how
an old barn may be widened and ihe
posts spliced. The old barn Is 30 feet
wide with 18 foot posts. As repaired
the born Is 60 feet wide and baa 25
foot posts. It may be any length re-

Plant

-

i

The ruling passion is strong In the
richest woman In the world, Mrs.
Walker of 1'hlladelphla, who Is goini;
to live over a store. No bargains will
get nny from her.

' Dueling Is a great thing. After a
man's wife Is suden, It must soothe
his feelings considerably to have a
few Indies of steel run between his
ribs by the abductor.
The Japanese appear to be of the
opinion that by taking thought, accompanying It with suitable diet, they
may be able In process of time to add
something to their stature.
An amateur scientific sharp suggests that mayb:' the stars cause the
earthquakes.
Tils lil.-- Is certainly
more plausible than the theory that
the earthquakes cause the stars.

If we had a grudge at a nervous
man we should invelcb him to some
spot where he had to see a woman
sit In a rocking chair, and rock, and
chew gum, while hhe (lid embroidery
work.

The courts at Dresden have awardthe fortune
ed Mme. Schumnnn-llelnof her late husband on the ground
that It was earned by her. There Is
nothing violent about that kind of
reasoning.
Pat Crowe say his conscience was
all that restrained him from stealing
$10,000,000, and that would probably
not have restrained him such an awful lot if he hnd known where there
vas $10,000,000 lying around loose.

For a stone cellar under house 18x
feet high and 1H feet thick, It
would take: Stone, 9'; cords; sand.
yds.; lim. 50 bushels. For cost
of laying see builder In your city. For
concrete wall for same one foot thick,
It would take:
Portland cement, ló'.fc
barrels; gravel, 19 yards; stone fillers.
4 yards; labor, 4 men four days' work
to build the wall. Footings nre not Included In these figuren. Concrete
footings C In. thick, 42 feet wide,
would take: Cement. 2
barreta;
gravel, 3 yds.; stone fillers, 'fc yd.
2fix7

Timbers for Stable.
I r,m thinking of building n stable
fiO feet by 3t' feet, with 16 or 18 foot
posts. Would 7 in. by 7 In. be heavy
enouch for timbers or 6 In. by fi In.
1
provided sound poplar la ured.
should like to have a hip roof to work
a hay fork under. How can the frame
he built to have the smallest possible.
miount of posts and beams in the loft
but still strong enough for the fork?
Main posts should be 10 In. by 10
In.; purllne posts 7 In. by 7 In. Theie
should be two posts In each bent, the
main ones being 12 In. hy 12 In. Care
must be taken to have the main beatas
rather heavy, though purllnes may be

lighter.
Cement Mixed Dry.
best lo wet the crave! be
fore putting cement with It or should
Has Many Uses.
both be iuIxmI together dry and water
Ins marked on the rubs, which are applied alteiwards?
made of wood edged with binding
2. I low much cement will be reof brass or similar materlul. At quired for each squure yard of wall
the extremities of the rules are small one foot thick?
blades, which can be used as calipers
w hen desired.
The tool described is
1. In mixing concrete, first mix
evidently very simple In construction gravel and cement together dry. Then
and combines the usefulness of the ndd water and mix again. Cement
different tools to which reference has dots not mix thoroughly with wet
been made.
gravel,
2. One barrel
of cement mixed
Few Airship Accidents.
(Ight parts gravel to one part ceDuring the past twenty yeari 2.0(51 ment, with stone fillers added, will
balloon nnd airship ascents have build 40 cubic feet of wall.
taken place In Ormany and only
thirty-sicases of accident háve hePainfull
fallen the 7,570 persons taking part In
Customer I would like to obtain
them. Consequently one trip In fifty files of your paper for a week back.
even conies to grief, or one aeronaut
Clerk Why don't you try a
r.tui
I, 210 meets with an accideut.
plaster?
1.
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HAS BECOME

STOOD

TIRED OF GHOSTS.

TO

PAY

DEBT.

Tramps Finally Concluded They Owed
Auto Nothing.
"Me and me pai d was walking along
a Long Island
highway," said the
tramp, "when we comes lo a place
where a small bridge over a ravine
We look:'
hail been smashed down.
at the place for awhile, and then I say-tJim
"Mlinmle. old boy, do we owe the
auto any thing?'
"it's always throwing us over the
fence uiul saving our climbing,' says

Malay Peninsula Arises
with Protest.
Writes a resident of Pcnang. In the
"I dare contend
Malay peninsula:
that I know a certain tree in Pcnang
which has mote devils In It for Its
size than any other tree you can find
either in or our of Malaya. This tree
was In my compound and tne native
servants were so frightened of It that
they wouldn't sleep In the house. My
boy Paklrt one night pointed "m ,w,'n'
distinct devils to tne and said
that they were bad devils, for they
had given Paklti the stomach ache
and made his legs wabbly and it was
better master give whisky." I qui e
believed that spirits, and very evil
ones, too, had got Into Paklii's head,
but I fancy they were made In
and only cost a couple of dollars a dozen quarts.
"Still that tree was a fruitful source
of annoyance, for It used to drown
folk on the beach and the servants
wouldn't pass under it at night. Anything dead that hnppened to be floating by appeared to want to come ashore
Just there and roost in that particular
tire and the result was that I was
n"' particularly sorry to move.
Neither was Paklrl. but he Is still af
fected by spirits at times. I'm a bit
sick of gliosis myself.
i once wrote an account of some
nice, respectable Malayan ghosts and
showed it to a friend, lie sent it to
the Asiatic society; they published It;
Andrew l.ang read It: Andrew l.ang
wrote a Isiok on It and referred to me
in a footnote; people read the book
and now I am deluged with letters
asking if those ghosts are real ghosts.
Moral: Re ware of ghosts they lire
not healthy."

Dweller

WILLING

In

:

ty-sl-

he.

"Then we ought to stand here nnd
nivo the first one warning, for that's
a binl hole for one of them to full into.
There conies one now at the rate of
forty miles an hour.'
"I inn down the road a bit and stood
there and waved try old Imndauu as
a warning, but the driver held straight
foi me am) yelled that he'd, inn me
ttsik
down If I didn't take a skate.
olio, and the next minute I heard a
smash.
'".Ilnimle, old boy." I says ns I
walks back to the broken bridge, 'in
tho nuto down there?'
" 'She is, Tom.'
" 'Any damage?'
" 'Rusted ail to pieces and thret
people killed.'
"'Then we'll wander along with
clean consciences. We thought that
pel haps we owed Ihe auto one for Ins
lug so kind and condescending to us.
but It seems that we was mistook and
ought to have leen a mile further
down the road and asking some farmer's wife for cold vittles.' "
1

Tried to Conceal His Feelings.
The lute President Samuel C. Harriett of Dartmouth was a man who
keenly appreciated repartee, whether
turned upon himself or some one else.
At a college gathering recently this
siory was '.eld as sn illustration of his
temperament
Harten Sbliley. now a prominent
lawyer In Franklin. N. II., was called
before President Hurtlett when a student at the college for remarks he had
passed becuuse of a ruling of the Faculty. The matter was regarded as
serious, and there was danger cf
young Shirley's expulsion.
"Sir," said Presiden! Rartlett. stera-ly- ,
"I understand you have been expressing your contempt for the

Women in the Great West.
Girls, too, here prove their capacity,
for I saw a house that n girl built her
self. She took up a claim, worked It
all alone, built her own house, and in
a year more will have 'proved up"
and become a property owner In her
own right We heard of several more
such instances, nnd visited one neat
little house, shining dean, with a
wooden floor on which the neighbors
loved to dance, and a windmill near
by pumping gallons and gallons of
good water Into big tanks for the benefit of the many cattle and pigs. It
was set by the roadside, offering bless
"No. sir," replied Shirley, ns quick
Ings to every passer-byThis ranch, ns a flash, "I have always done my
is, one best to conceal it."
comprising a full section-th- at
squnre mile had been taken up by
Presbb nt Rartlett looked Into the
two young men and their two sisters, young student's eyes, then chuckled
each filing on n quarter. The girls and said: "You muy go, sir."
farmed, the boys raised cattle. All
Crooked Course of Love.
were successful. M. F. W in llurp
What may be viewed as u modern
it's Uu.ar.
feminine equivalent for the beau's
siralegein is reported from the Italian
Neckties as Railway Signa's.
quarter of Tunis, where a young man
"Red neckties are always worn
brakemen ami conductors. named Mlllngi and a young woman
named Capoto had recently arrived
Ever notice It?" said u railroader.
from Italy. They were lovers, but the
"No. Why Is It?"
"As a safety device," was the reply. young woman began to perceive that
"These red neckties that (lash upon Mllltigl's attachment cooled, and beyour gaze on the railroads of Italy. thought her of what seemed nn InF'ance, Cermany and England are not genious device for securing him In
spite of himself. Obtaining possession
a sign that the people have a
but that they are cautious and of all his family papers, she found a
male compatriot, named Catania, willprudent.
"The neckties are supplied free by ing lo personate him at a civil marthe railroad rómpanles for use as riage before the Italian consul, and
lunger signals In emergency. Thus, subsequently at the chureh.
Poor
no matter when or where nn accident Mdlle. Caputo seems to have thought
may happen, there
is no need lo
hat she wns now Mme. Mlllngi.
search w arramble for a red flag, but whether her lover liked It or not, but
'no brakeman whips off his red neck he took n different view, and Catania,
V
otl wvs It frantically uloft."
her 'Wen.!, i now la jail for forgery.
:
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rue Disciples of Tolstoi

OLD "HOSS"

PAST USEFULNESO.

Dire Necessity

for Some Other

f

Sr-r-t

of Bail Bond
senator Paulson, a well knov
ermonter some years ago, was seated in tho country court room. Mo
Member of English Colony CoUwold Hills Follow
had been called upon by one of l
constituents to go bail for him, and,
the Russian Philosopher.
as he had often dono before, gave as
X security on tho bond an old "liosa''
(Special CorroH
which he drove.
Lp on Iho hlghi'HÍ- - point of the whl.h the colonists are known to
It was a sultry Rummer day, and
the
romwold hlllR In Cilouci'sti'ishlre Is n In Habitants of the surrounding
the Judgo was listlessly gazing out
.ittle colony of practical followers of
but there Is nothing Invbllo is of tho window as the case dragged
Toi.nt Tolstoi, piHipIn who believe Mint In tills title, Ask any
one of the vil- on. Suddenly he turned to the deIt hi wrong to live In Hny way liy the
lager about them and he will tell you fendant, and, In a sharp, exultant
lahor of others. Unable to carry their
the Q r People are good peo- - tone, said:
falih Into practise. In the outslile pl. and It Is not at all
"That's enough for to day, and your
unlikely t at
woiiJ, they have Fettled In this re- he will tell you how Mime of tne
moto corner of England to extract Quer People came Into his cottage
their living from an Inhospitable soil wjen his wife or child was 111 and
by the labor of their own hands.
gae the advantage of Bkllled care
One must not fiuppoap. however, out of pure neluhborllness, and h)w
lhat this Is a colony of wild eyed ilifi men have often Riven them vi lu- an irchlsts or ilangi'rons enemies of
government. It Ik true that they objected at first to pnlng taxes to a
g vernment which they declared
ave
them noihiiiK in return, and one or
two men actually candid their passive resistance to the extent of going
to Jail for their principles, but even
thí country people roun
about today are forced to nil'i'M that tbey are
(.'.(id neighbors, pay their debts and
bethcr no one -- this In spile of the
.
iwtlve opposition of
an I
who renard them as dangerous
el eniles of church and stale.
The little colony, which i known
ax Whltewuy, Is situated
about the
CI liter of a
triangle the alivies of
r ...... v
which are formed by tintowns of
.Tr-- - ti
(', iiueester, Cirencester
mil Stroud
It Is
approached tiy mountainous
The Court Adjourned Sudden'y.
mills niel lies ii'ioiit seven miles from
Stroud, which Is the neurit railway
case, Jed Asliby Is coti'lnued until
hi iiion.
in xt Friday, and Senator l'attison
The land owned by the colony
ain't goln' er ball, neither, cause his
stretches along, the side of a hill and
llallgeil old lllISS Jest i; lipped dead
( inprlsi s about slx'ei n acres.
The
out thar 111 the square,"
Old Tower on Estate.
let was left lo a set of trustees
arlar ton of
y Aylmer Mau le.
h"iided
Hie well al. adice ilium) the
A Will That Held.
ki.own IChgllsh dlsi Iple of ToNtol, by Huir ciops and the best markets for
"December 2', 1011,
belli.
a fanner of the neighborhood
lio had
I
"Well,
Muele,
will you our homeis
The fact
that the colonists are
bt.cotue a convert to the theories of
won dollar
stead
and
children
the
n arly all fiotn a much . higher statli' Russian philosopher.
and pay the det with the stok,
tion In life iitnl better educated than each
"J. II. ARMSTRONG."
their neighbors. One is the sou of a
All Colonists Welcomed.
This was written on a slip of paper
who
sae
baronet
man
l itlccd
Ills
rial
The land, of course, so far as Its
five Inches long and three
Indies
prospects In life for the sake of livlentil aspect Is concerned, Is held abwide, In a poor scrawl.n hand, and
III accordance witli the principles
ing
solutely by the trustees, but any one
thought by some lawyers who read It
wh) I willing to work on It and live ill u hleh he In lieved.
to be valueless, turns out to be worth
Another was the manager of a pros- $"i.uou
In tiarnion. with the colonists Is web
to Mrs. Margaret Armstrong of
perous
In Scotland, and a thin!
bank
cone to settle on an acre ami cultíWaurlka, Oklahoma Territory. nnJ Is
He may do so free of all was a large farmer In the south of the last will of her husband, who d'od
valo It.
(hu ge, but he must not attempt to Kngland. There Is a sprinkling of there on Jan. " last. Probate Judgo
lty folU, clerks and the like, and
acq .Ire any tl'lo to It. and as soon as
Glenn of that city has held that tho
Is a retired sailor, whose skill
there
he leases to cultivate It with his own
document meets all requirement,
of
with
tools
all
Minis
stood
has
the and has admitted It to probate. Ivan-sa- s
hall's all his Interest In It (eases.
There are at present about n dozen colony in gooil stiad. .Most of the
City Journal.
cottages are monuments to his skill
lamlMes In the colony and there are
n ce i ide of acre plots vacant, but It as nn architect and builder, and very
Dockyard Puzzle.
I
expected t lint they will soon be comfortable cottages they are, too.
The Japanese are building a t.ew
women,
One
the
widow,
of
a
with
taken up. Tlu y were rendered vacant
dockyard. It Is to be In the form of
by tl.n efforts of the persons who hail two children. Is a trained nurse, who a letter U. ns shown in our Illustravilgives
her
to
often
services
the
taken I he in up to secure absolute
lagers round about; another was a tion, In honor of Klnt; Kdward. tho
ownership In them.
monarch eif their allies. Their naval
Apart from their peculiar lews as school. teacher and a third a music experts, however, are considerably
iench-rWith
of
two
the exception
to ownership in land and th" Immoperplexed over the thing.
rality of living by the labor of others, or tluve. all the colonists are of KngKor example', suppose the eight men
I
breeding.
and
lish
the colonists ne perfectly noriiul
to S ar in the pi
of war nu m be rt d
l iving, as they do, an open
people.
shown, how are they to manOwn
Have
Amusements.
Their
air life, they have adopted some reIt u list not be imagined that tho euver In the quickest way so that 1.
forms In diess, but these are not th.'
life
ht Whlteway Is a mere round o' 2, .1, and 4 shall change places with
result of any fixed belief; rather they
s
toll In the Melds. The colon) li, il. 7 and S; that is, with the
sordid
are the result of an effort to find th
still running from left to right
some
excellent
muslclam.
possh'.s
comí:-lions
clothing most sellable to the
and a couple of first class elocution as at present, but tho top row
imiler which they live.
with the bottom?
nightly
This woaieii as a rule wear nn outer Isis, tind there are almost
Make a large diagram on a sheet
readings
or
in
and
one
concerts
other
garment of the flowing Grecian type,
of paper and uso eight
cottages.
numbered
and the men knickerbockers and soft of the
In counters.
What are the fewest possiThen,
the
in
work
seasons
when
cotton or woo! shirts, open at the
del, Is Is slack, there are expedi- ble moves?
One ship moves at a
neck. In the height of summer they the
foot to some of the many Mine, and any distance counts as one
on
tions
w
ith the shirt
sonu times dispense
points of Interest In the neighborwhile working In the fields.
part of Oloucestershlie Is
Hoth nun and women go barefooted, hood. That
In
rich
historic
and antiquarian Inpartly from preference and partly because shoes are an expensive luxury terest.
A mile from Wliltewny Is the vilto persons living from the product of
lage
of Mlserdiii, which was n Huan acre of rattier unproductive soli.
man stronghold In Its day, and In n
field outside the village are great
mounds, which the villagers declare
are the graves of the Roman seildlors.
A in In or two away Is a perfectly
preserved Roman military road, and
on foggy nights the country people declare that ghostly legions may he seen
matching along It. fighting over again
their battles with the ancient Hilt-otis- .
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Made Famous by Byron
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Castle of Chillón Immortalized by the Glorious
Verses of the British Poet
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Sviuerlnnd is the Castle of Chillón.
Hyon's poem on its famous prisoner

lars an Iron ring Is shown, and ne.ir
It the floor Is worn. iloulitleHs l
a
prisoner, who may have beeu liui. ci-

ha i given It an undying celebrity,
whi.th otherwise) It would not have
lia!, for It Is no more Interesting In

vil n I.

Itsj'f than many other buildings
thj middle ages surviving lu

Chillón stands nt the hist end of the
lake of 1. email, the city of Gcm-vbeing at the west end. forty mi' s
away.
On the mhi'Ii rise the she. r
preeipiees ami snowy peaks of 'he
Alps, beyond w lii. h Is Italy. Throiu li
a gorge the railioul muiu s down from
the liiiiiintalr- - baeii i f Chillón, aft
m f'oin the Minth
Its
A Inn :; the lake e'ld are vailous ieI'l'htf'il sun li i r
is. w bieh d' ve
much I. u. hie-- ., Iini:i tin ir proximity in
Chill. hi.
!v nt.."
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republic, although perhaps the
be.1t specimen intact.
So exalted is the place held by the
Casile of Chillón lu the minds of read-erof Byron and lovers of travel, that
thi 'i. sands visit It yearly, and look
upon it as a sacred tin iiuiiietit to the
port ami to Ilounlvard, the patrio',
wl.O, but for the ehailee detention of
M.MQii at an Inn at Ouilry. a village
oi: l ake Leman, m.t far iVom Chillón,
Wi.u;d long since have been forgotten.
is lime while
l'yron Improve,
by writing
for two ila
sl',-"'1
a story
Prisoner (,f f'hilli.ti. '
a
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beard in the oiii m- e! a tian
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Ident.ty of the Prisoner.
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Gloucester has a fine cathedral, and
that at Cirencester, while smaller. Is
nli by experts to be one of tho most
beautiful in Kngland.
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The King, not willing publicly to
dlserrace nny of his attenelnnts,
a large basin full of sand to
be brought him, Into which ho directed ench person to put In the ha ml
clerchee! and elraw It out flat.
Py this means the diamond was lift
In the sand and the Identity of the
would be thief remained unknown

ciin-maiide- d

Jewelers' Circular Weekly.

Thi'ie nii seven pilláis nf i'.etpie umlil,
tn e'liilliui's ilungceiis deep and enlil,
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This In the broades' poetic license
for the water beside the i asile is shallow, and only at some illstanee from
the shore Is a depth of Sflu feet
The greatest depth In any
part of the lake Is but U'17 feet.
The poet described the prisoner's
dungeon thus:
I he surface
nf tln lake
we lay.
'fin' dark vault lies when-lWe In .o it it i lppl night mill day.

This again Is an example eif tin
poet's license, as the "dark vault" Is
not below the level of the lake, but
slightly above It, and Is not a dun genu
nt all, but a rather spat Ions apartment
of crypt'lke architecture, with two
rows eif pillars, but having windows
the water, from which, on fine
d'.vt'i. the sun Is reflected to the stone
e.;iiiii; of tho room. In one oí the id)

i

an a'iiiy ot
rati I him ad

by

:i

who

lib1

he other pl one i s
Sollle of the- he:-- l lilies ill lt re
poem ilesi rihe the pvi oll'-r'on being liberated as follows;
i

!

Poem Not True to Facts.
In the poem the prisoner Is represented as having two of his sevi u
brothers to share his fate, and seeirg
them die In chains. As a matter of
fact he was alone, and had eonsid r
able freedom of action after the first
half of Ills llllplisollllll'llt. The Seises
run :

:

To prevent misunderstanding,
Neat Way Out of Dfficutty.
places aro marked lu
the
stopping
Knglish
Salisbury
of
bishop
is
The
remarkable for his eminently prat leal squares, and only one ship can be In
square at the same time.
way of dealing with ditneultles.
At
one of his receptions It was evident
Clever Ruse of a King.
that tho refreshment room would 'all
King of Aragón, was one
Alfonso,
accommodating
all
Ills
far behind
guests nt me sitting. So tho bishop day examining the different articles
gravely requested that "everybody In his jeweler's shop In company with
over to years old" should go down to many ladles eif his court, and had
tho tearoom. About a score of men sc. reedy left the house when the
missed n diamond of great valuo
and less than half that many women
anel ran after him, complaining of tho
compiled.
the.-1-

his feet, are still carefully preserved
and religiously shown.

The situation of the easlle Is thus
eli'scrlbed

move.

Largest Farm Building.
For the same reason most of the colonista nre practically vegetarians, and
practically nil the cultivation la dono
by hand.
The only animal in the colony Is a
Papal Swiss Guard.
cow. which gives milk for the chilThe pnpal SwIsb guard recently
dren, who, by the way, nre as healthy
specimens of Kngllsh celebrated Its 4iut years' existence
and happy
childhood as can ho found In the king- from tho date of Its foundation by
dom. Most of the children who are Tope Julius II In 1.106. It Is a curious
old enough contribute to the family fact that the wife of the commandant
Meyer von
of the corps, Hnron
support by caring for fowls,
Scbnussee, Is of tho Ijinte Rot-arhouse, to which family belonged icpo
Xnown aa "Queer People."
The Queer People is the name by Julius II.

Castle of Chillón
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d rellistiiy shoves thai
gained bis freedom with a stiong desire for :ti t ion
lie repaired at nine
to lb lleva, wll'.-lhe rspnust'd tho
Protestant fai'h. married within a few
ni t .., founded
a l.brary,
.Mats four
which ei!s lo ilii- - da, and wiulc a
history of (b nc a.

Larkin Mar.en's Report.
aiMu IV Mason ot
N
II. was iudg" of probate
for his iiuintv. and a
prominent
man In politics in b's i!a. His muí
limuli from tin- army
came hotiie on
during llie civil war, an I hroiight the
n r in
itch, ,il;d the whel.' f.iiuih tonk
The Hon.

I

Tain-wort-

It.

calleil In a '.oetor from
town of Metediii,
w ho let! some medicine' in be taken according to din idiolis The iloclor told
Mr Mason that lie wanted to hear
from him In a few days.
Mr. Mason reporte', I as follows. "We
have used the nii'illidne Inlet nally and
Mr. Mason

the

i.eighlio-in-

externally, the disease still rages
and it looks tei me as though
it would last e le nally."
t

Hand-madLace.
few yi'iirs ngo the art of making
lace by hand was fast living out in
France. In ll'u;! the French govern-nii'ii- t
nndortexik to build up the Industry and now the' number of plrls and
women making lace by the old hand
process is cstlmute-at no less than

A

135,000.

COULD NOT KEEP UP.

SIMPLY

CARRYING

sonkeys at Universit

OUT ORDERS.

Broken Down, Like Many Another Mexican "Skilled Labor" Evidently
Woman, with Exhausting Kidney
Not of High Value.
Troubles.
The Inetllelency of Mexican labor
Mr. A. Taylor, of Whnrton, N. J., wan under discussion by it group of
niinitiK promoters.
says: "I hml Hilney trouble In It
most pulnfttl and swore form, and tlio
"On my last trip to Mexico." said
torture I wont one, "while our train halted nt ,
through now spciiis to
n dinner station on the Mexican
Imve lioi-nltniixt
Central, I allphted and watched the
I hud
mechanic who went from car to oar
piil iis in the Hounding I ho wheels with a hammer,
tildt' and loins, dizzy presumably to test their condition, lie
hjuIU mill hot, fever- was n fair type of the native 'skilled
lies There workman.' .lust to draw him out a
ish
w - r o ln'iirlnR do n
linio I luqulred:
pains, nnd thi kidney
"'Why do you rap the wheels?'"
tii'iTt'tlons imvsed too
"SettiiiR down his torch, he stared
frequently and with a nt ti:o In ninnoment. 'Hecauso the
lmrnltiR sonsailnii. They (.howeil
master mechanic tells me to,' he re
beeaine dlseouriiKed, weak, piled. Hut why?- I persisted. "What
lanpuld and dept essi'd. so sick ana cooil does It ilo?' I do not know,
As senor.' said he. 'The master mechanic
weak that I could not keep up
divtoM did not cure me I derided to tells me to strike each wheel ami I
try Point's Kidney IMils, nnd with do so. That Is enough for me.'
such Hiiceess that my troubles were
" 'How lone have you been working
Hit none after uhIiir eUlit boxes, and
nt
this Job?' " I askod.
my strength, ambition and general
years,' he replied. For two
"Two
health is tine."
Sold by nil dealer. fiO rents a box. years he had been point; through the
form of soundlnt! the enr wheels w ithKoster Milburn Co., Iliiffulo, X. Y.
out the slightest knnwleilco of the object f the test or the slightest curl
Don t put o(T til'' sure tltitti: of
iisity
concerning IJ ." Philadelphia
of lo mm row. Kecord.
d.iv tor hi' mu i'i i
i

Dam to Aid Niagara.
is I lupus, d to build a 'lain at
of Lake Kiii' ill older in snpplv a
mole constant vi'l'iiu.. of wa'i r for
Niagara falls. Such a d.im would be
i ic power
of pi'ia' In nelii to ill"
plants al o'it the falls and an important
mil to collllli'l iv mm
between the
four upper lalo s and the Si. I.awivnoo
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heap scoundrel." yelled
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and a man of honor you will give me
Ihe saiisl.u lion demand'"
"You
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Wnrlh Knowing
that Allivck' are the oriirinnl and only
genuino ponáis plasters; all other
are imitations.
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Thompson's Eye Water
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Stealing Crocodile Eggs,
Danger
Jackals and hyenas are very tund
f crocodile i ces
The former is tin
..n'e suert sslil! poacher of the wu.
Natives of central Aiiiea say thai the
in

slMiill eves. wl;li one id
I'liich In1 watches liie mus and wild
l.e r.f'eell otiléis be lnoks on! for the
Tile by.n.i. ii
rueiidll.'.
Ihe other
iail'1. i.eiim very urn iiy ñas a. nts
yes on the mus, and o often falls a
vicillil to the watiliful crocodile in
noiluiiless hi lim;. The natives sav.
too. t hit' the crocodile some' illll-nocks I's i rey off the bank or nfT
lis
tail, and then
he canoe with
ii'S it lili Its wide open Jaws.

Lumbago and Sciatica
Nothing

For Your Family and Your Elorso
Tho Best Antiseptic Known.

rsehes the trouble
s quickly as

it

lias

TRY IT FOR

Strains,
Sprains, Swellings
and Enlargements.
Rheumatism,

--

Nationality and Citizenship.
The UHiloimliiy of a man is thai of
Mu
country in which bo was linn.
In
Nai io'ialliy differs from ciii.i-nslil'his, thai a man Is always a native i,f
he country In which lioin, but be
.Napomay change hhi cltl.enshlp.
leon I. being boi n in Coi sica. Is a
f'oishnn, for although at the lime of
his birth Corsica was under French
Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Head the llttln rule, ii still remained Corsica, but
book. "The Road to Wcllvllle," lu Napoleon was at birth a Flench

lioine-maklni-

lie

f Iho

i

I

fill luis tneti'd me with How bad von
look! Uhat a terrible color!' and this
was not very riimforlns
"The doetois nnd patent modh lues
did tne iibsolntely no pood. I was
thorntiKhly dlsciuiraaed
"Then I eive un coffee nnd commenced TiKium Food ('nflee. At first
Irials
I dbln't
like It. bu' alter u
exa. tly. It
and follow liu the dii'
sliiin; and
It was
was
snilsfviny. In a couple of w.eks I
I
bicamo
noticed a cieat
I was
an-re'i
my
iew
brain
Ktronu'er,
as in
nui truubbd wiih fni
coffee times, my power of nduranca
The heart
was moro Hum doubled.

le

et.

lalis 'lu re a:
a 1'r.ince. ate: Mittie wis.'.icr.-thiiiR
hat Is the wav ol solving Ihe socia.
inn. The nuiine i., tu lake only
oí two dishes p"
.i m. als a day
i a!
"I a veiielable s.i'lp
nd a di-- b of
i's or of fresh vi lmallies, nl' i !se Imili-ol' halve I pot.
i

the
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Wlnntfiw's Sootninf STmp.
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GRAND TO LIVE.
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Vegstarian

is-',-

ca-d-

sinnify a
cat.ie i eiit iially t
diile of c. ames and pass d into
Italian and Ktoilish.

d

illll. sS
"Wliile a griai many ihliiLs could be
colli llliUS ill"
Will wislnd ollieivv
wtlii r. "iakr, all lu nil. I believe mailers iie j:oing along as well as nnv
laiiolial man mltbl e.p' ct."
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Cheap

And the Last Laugh Is Always
Best.

jji

Your Word Your Bond.
W le a a
man's vvoid is bis bond,
vvbi n his word Is the whole
ruth, lie
dues in have lo nfiirce It with
I'ii ifaniiy
always weakens
laib'f than p nuiheus an argiiim-ntVou may imv. ihat the man who lias
n stm-of swear
in carrv
ry
in
words wuh h i.i, to be us.-ia sel ew b .ose solll.
alisai Him.
w hi re,
h register always tell;
i
'lie Illlliiair i.; 'lie
pinchase,
indeed a n ... - lips always tell r. gisirv
s a man tbitiki h in his
of bis In '
In all. so
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..I in 'le- Viar Tin Ul'oll
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tvviiily
Millie
mili!
in vv'aa' is now Cibial a:, and :ln
i' h'-- nniost low li in Kurope.
lb li
for levvinu to'l
to.ind. .1 a
aft ta!tii in tinel ail
oed and la- 'owed Ids name epon li
in e. after he maim, r of Constan
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Exsmlne CMru!!jr trrry boit'i of CASTOHIA,
s tsfe and ure ruiuwty fur lufjuU sutl tlnliln-u- ,
nij icu tbtt II

,i:,iiu an inv . ntm of fees pav ald
demand, and is said id have be
i i:
it ill the foilmviiu' li, .11.
A
Mo. t
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Important to Mothers.
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Oddities of English.
"Ta: Iff ' has mi iiire.s:!i..'
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To Feed School C'uldren.
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The Emperor's Physicans.
The Kmperor tif .lapan Is alwa.vs
by physicians, despite the fad
ihat he Is in excellent health. Four
eminent medical gentlemen are attached to the Imperial household, and
one is within call at all hours of the
day and night. The pulse and temper-murare taken four
of bis majesty
limes inch day. and the results are
carefully recorded.
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Louis."
Ilr. Williams' Pink Fills nlso cure
other diseases Kpriuging from impuro Hood or disordered nerves, such
ns sciatica, locomotor ataxia, piiilinl
piirnlysis nnd nil forms of weakness in
male or female. Thev may be hud nt
all druggists or directly from the Ilr.
Williams Medicino Couipanv, Schenectady, N. Y.
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OF MEDICINE.
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Comprehensive Treatise Written by
Egyptian 7,000 Years Ago.
A roll of lapvrus acquired by Pr.
Kbers, in the vicinity
of Thebes.
Kcypt, in the winter of 1ST:', from an
Arab who made ancient crave rob
hiliK a business, after
Investigation
and translation was ib poslied In tin
library of the I'nlversity of l,eip-iThe script of ibis papyrus Is hler.it!.
the date of it Is said to lie over ".cm
It Is it coiiipi'eheii-iv- i
.wars ami.
treatise on medicine. lis( as- s of tli
abdomen, the ( hi St. the heart, tile
i
es the iars and so mi are c.irvf:ri)
ui.uue.l and ibscillieil in a inani"
hat would command respect at tie
ilav
For instance uf the
nil rii!
li' ai :, 'he papvrus
si tii s the trv!
I'lis as la'ty ib
ratinii. dilation
r t
carditis angina or s asm.
eiilaiui-ii''h
ill i. thrombosis
(if m.- liciii. s over
.iii: i and drupsv
IT. n
li
sill
linn lie
il'
lit"
a
ml tli.v
pil.'llll'l ;r

!'

ill--

sub-Jicte-

:

" I hnd been nt wovk for n long tium
in ii foundry wheru i win cXK.sed lu
l'''Vst my feet bepill to hurt
d.iniliness.
i.n.l to swell then my knee nnd my
shoulder joints bewail to be lificclcd III
the Kiimu wny. Kiiinlly I cmld not walk
without Kceiit dillleuity and siill'eriiiK
mid hail to stop work nltoueiher. My
nplK-tilwttü feeble uud I rew very pale
muí weak. I bcpiu to have pains iiikiiii
my heart nnd it lliiili ii d ii Kiant deal.
I beeamu greatly nlai ined iiImiiiI my condition. My mother knew nlsmt the vir
tues ol ur. Illinois'
rills, in I hey
nail niven tier buck ln r beiiltli when she
was nearly wnstiiiu; to death, ami when
she found that they were jfood for rheumatism too, she
to kIvo them to
im ulsmt a inouili after I was nttnekeil.
That was in the early pin t nf March,
11MH, nnd by June they had driven iiway
the imins nnd swelling ami had
my npietltn and color. Then I felt
strong enough to take up n line of
work nnd now, in October, I regard myself nn entirely well ami I nni
about togoiuto n foiiudrv ugaiti nt St.

v
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Critical Case of Rheumatism Cured
By Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Whiln Mr. V. S. I'.ciHol, of No. 125
Knst Omiten street. Molierly, Mo., was
steadily woi'khiK nt his trade in u foundry nt llmt place, he became the victim
iinl hist of an attack of lheiinuiiis
lieiienei) in that of thousands who uro
compelled to work in similar surround-Inn- .
Ilo describes his sit mil ion w folA

Jim-uleo-

1

PAINS

HEART

HAD
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HOSPITALS
bb d to the
"Motikev talk" Is lo b
(
of
nlveisliy
I
curriculum of the
Cages are now In readiness for MAJCH1TY OF PAT1EXTS WCMED
imported
Hlioui thirty simians In lug
will bo
for a novel xpei lmnit which
are ob(b
Mrs. Plnkham'a Advice Baves
results
llnlie
until
conducted
thoroughly
go
From this Bud and Coatly Experlenco.
Is
to
plan
tained. The
not
or
whether
Into the (iiiesilon of
It Is a sad but
monkeys have a distinct language
certain fact that
one that may be mastered by humans.
very year
will be
Il Is said the monkeys
brings
an m
pain,
Iments.
expel
of
to a hi lbs
In tho
crease
record
a
ach
In
instance
lov hunger.
will be kept of lb' lr xnn sslons.
performed
The expel lim nts w ill b.' repealed
UKm women la
ofKii fiiough to ileleitiilne If Ihe same
hospitals,
our
same
i xpicssloiiH are used to voice the
jlorethun three,
case.
the
proves
If
this
emotion, and
fourths of the
nl-- ;
ihe sounds will be classllled and an
patients lying
plinbet worked out.
un those titiow
wblshy Is salil In be tll best
It.itlb-white beds are women nnd jrirls who
,
lull lis Him II lis II e ""-- I
k ml
aro awnitinfr or recovering fnnuoiKW
us
liil.li'S
an raisu as iiiuell
it
ail
Uona niado noccRsnry by ueglevt.
any ther kin. I.
Lvcry one tif theso pat lenta nad
of warning lutlmt bearing down
plenty
Farmer,
a
Widow is
,
feeling-pain at tho left or right of tho
Mrs. Virginia K. Illand. widow of abdomen, nervous exhaustion, pain In
"Silver Dick" Illand. has become one tho small of the back, pelvio catarrh,
,,f tu. most successful iigilculturisia
dizziness, flatulency, displacements or
and horticulturists lu the country.
Irregularities. AH of these eymptoma
near Lebanon, Missouri, to which are indicutiona of nn nnhealthy con
she gives her pi rsonal attention. In a tlitlon of tho female organs, nnd if not
model, nnd for Its acrenne produces heeded tho tronido may mako headway
more than any similar tract In the until tho penalty baa to bo pnld by
country.
oangenms operation, nnd a lifetime of
Impaired Usefulness at best, while in
Khali Into Tenr Bhnva
tnunv cases tho results are fatal.
pnln-fiAllen's Foot Kasc.a iwder. It cures
Mix Lucila Adams, of Seattle, Wash--,
stunning, nervous feet and Ingrowing;
tvriU's :
discovery
imils. It's tho greatest rmnfurt
Dtvnr Mrs. rinlilutraH'
cf tho ace. Makes newr simes easy. A
"Aliont two yivnnagol was ft pwtt nf
certain euro fur sweating feet. Sold by
from a wvera feumlntroublo, jmiiui and
all Druggists, 'V. Trial puekago FKEK. iiindiu Inn.
fornmsiMl
Addrens A. S. Olmsted, Lo Koy. N. Y. Ihmlly told me that 1 bad a turner and must
undergo an ortition if I wanted to get well.
1 felt that this wim in V dentil warrnut, but I
"A I roe nets n new- rlim every year."
lelv llirl." Ki'.ivvled Ihe sis-n- t
.I.il like iiw so
liiindnU of diilliira for nailienl help,
over."
lliiuwii
been
lni
had
man
niiiiK
but the tumor kept grow Ing. Fortunately 1
oirnw) olid"! with nn aunt iiithcNuwKnglnml
StnbK, nnd sb ndvisisl me to tnko I.ydia K.
Panama Is All Right.
Vegetabln ('niiipouiul, as it wns
Contrary to some reporta which have rinklmiu'i
mid to cun tumors. I did sonndlmuuslliitelr
regard
l
ulled Stales
been sent lo the
iuiirovein tieiilth.nnd lwnsnttlndy
Ing the general condition prevailing In curtsl, the tumor (liKii)iiirlng entindy, withI'anama, according to a It iter from out nn o.niti'in. I wish every suiTering
I'reston King, Jr., formerly of Steam- woman would try this grt-n- t prt'iiurutiuu."
boat Springs, the Americans now in
Just as surely as Miss Adams was
that country are in gisul hinlth and cure d of tho troubles enumerated In
there is little or no discontent among her letter, just so surely will Lydia IJ.
l'inkham's Vegetnblo lompound cure
Mho people. Mr. King, who Is now n
gaged as a civil tnlueer, wtlies from other women whu suffer from
troubles, iullanunntlon, kidney
llobt n to a fib tid lu Heiiver. concerning the white Inliabliunis on the 1st ; troubles, nervous excitability or nernuts. Mr. King slatts there are few. vous prostration.
(if ihe miaH number, however, lie says
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all young
musí of tin m are i n.loylng gisd In alth women who nre 111 to write her for free
Mio Is daughter-in-laof
and are suffeting no ill effects from the advice.
climate. This siateliH lit emit indicts in I.ydia R. Pinkbum and for twenty-fivsume rispiéis illsp.n e!n s which have years has been advising nick women
ireo of charge. Address, Lynn, Mats,
been si til fiom liie I'liiiainii ciiuiiiry.
many n;nir:s having been lieiiibled of
ibai'hs from disease and lack of sub
s'aiulal limn ishnii til. Mr. K inn speaks
in on r.i. ninth of the eondit imis. mil
lor bis own pan ii, alo s no complaint

Price, 25c, 00c. and $1.00.
Dr. EARL 8. SLOAN,
CIS Albany St., Boston, Mass.

St. Jacobs Oi
K:'.c---

the world over as

The Master Cure
for Pains and Aches
Price, 23c. and 30c.
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PRICE.

IN ONE DAY

iVj
IS GUARANTEED TO CURT;
CRIP,
1

BAD COLD, HEADACHE AXQ NEUKALGIA.
wun'l.i'll Am I.Orlidn lo a
t.n m.n'l (1
"iirM!SE HAt H IF IT IMtVTti.riiilrt
H . lilvmer, 31. 0ÍIiuiuíimIxtut, Springfield,IHH.
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Th Patriotic Halt.

Hlsctllaaatut.

A mulo laid down on a railroad

Sing

aw-h-

e,

o,

aw-h-

aw-h-

track,

Six thousand people sleep in the open
air in London every night.
One German woman in about every
twenty-seve- n
works in a factory.
Berlin has' almost as many telephone
subscribers aa the whole of France.
The penalty in Germany for adulterating food is six months in prison and a
fine of 1,500 marks.
We pardon as long as we love.
In great attempts it is glorious even
to fail.
The only medicine that does women
more good than harm is dress.
Without constancy there is neither
love, friendship nor virtue in the world.
A lie always has a certain amount of
weight with those who wish to believe

a.

A train came along and struck his back,

Sing aw-law-law-lIt knocked htm a hundred feet or more,
Hut he got right up. Though covered
with gore,
He remarked: "By jings, I'll not get
o,

a.

ore."
Sing aw-hHe ran to the engine; it was off of the
rails,
aw-haw-hSing aw-hHe saw the train carried U. S. mails,
aw-law-l- o
Sing aw-lWith patriotism he kicked it sublime.
Though the engine was "dead," it began to climb.
And the mails were delivered ahead of
time.
Sing aw-he,

aw-wh- o,

aw-wh- a.

o,

e,

a.

a.

ah-wh- o,

e,

it..

ah-wh- a.

God never wrought miracles to con-

vince atheism because

lacrease ef Conptasatloa.

His ordinary

the following work convince it.
Do not wait for extraordinary circum
bill; which was referred to the Committee on the Territories and ordered to stances to do good actions; try to use
Mr. Andrews introduced

ordinary situations.

be printed.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representative of the United
States of America in Congress assembled. That the compensation of the
members of the legislative assembly of
the Territory of New Mexico shall here-fter be ten dollars per day during the
regular sedaion of said lguUtive assembly in lieu of tW compensation now provided by law.

Ladles Home Companion.
Dr. Lyman Abbott discusses, in the
June number of the Woman's Home
Companion, the question, "Is the World
Growing Better?" in the light of personal recollections. The fiction list is
headed by "The Return of Jotham
Hall," a striking Memorial Day story
by Edwin Asa Dix. Among other stories
are, "A Question Settled," "Affairs of

m

S ate," "The Patent Churn," "The
Hamaa Bleo4 Narks
TdHt," "Buddie." "The Tale of a Per
A tale of horror was told by marks of
sian Rug," "The Desert and the Ra
human blood in the home of J. W. Wilvens, and "lhe Cose or the spring
liams, a well known merchant of Bac,
Lock." The special article, "American
Ky., He writes: "Twenty years agro I
Dollars and Faked Antiques," gains
liad severo hemorrhages of the lungs,
additional interest from an authorized
and was near death when I began tak-n- g
comment by Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke.
Dr. King's New Discovery. It
on
There ure also practical

anides

ompletely cured me and I have remained well ever since." It cured
Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
and Dronchitis, and is the only
known cure for Weak Lungs. Every
Iwttle guaranteed by all Drutrgiot. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

"Electricity

in the Kitchen,"

"Land-

Gardening for Moderate
"Summer Emhroibery," "Wo-nuand Proof Reading," "Stenciling."
"Fashions and Home Affairs. Published
b The Crowell Publishing Company,
Springfield .Ohio; one dollar a year; ten
Mining location notices, both quartz cents a copy.
and placer, and blank proofa of labor
Holland's For Hay.
from copy furnished by the county
Of spec.al intereHt to newspaper men
always in stock at the Graphic
H,)d those interested in newspaper work
otriue.
i i the article,
"Texas Newspapers and
Screened coal at Merrill's $7 per ton. the Men Who Make Them," by Walter
scape

n

I

California

Hat a Trap for
Rati aad Hice.

Hew ta

Mourning

stationery

d

N. 15- .- Members of the Mystic Shrine and delegates to
Nutional Congress of Mothers, both to be held in Iah
Angeles between May 7 and 11, should take advantage of
this offer. Descipüve folders free.

STAR

Rktasaatlsoa Males Life Miserable.

DAIRY

A happy home is the most valuable
poseasion that la within the reach of

mankind, but yon cannot enjoy its comforts if you ae suffering from rheumatism. You throw aside business car
when you enter your home and you can
be relieved from those rheumatic pains
also by applying Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. One application will give you re
lief and its continued use for a short time
will bring about a permanent cure. For
sala by all druggists.

WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
:
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER

g J. F. WILSON, Proprietor

Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.
pine fence board
From an old
cut off tour pieces two and one half
feet long, and one six inches square for
the end of the trap, and another four
inches by eight inches for the door.
Use old board, as new boards scare rabbits.
It should be four inches wide and six
old time
HUEN-- An
inches high on the inside. The top and resident of Deming,
has opened
bottom boards project ne inch beyond
a restaurant in the new build
side boards at ths back, and the end
board is set in. The top board should ing next door north of the Palace
be two inches shorter than the sides at Saloon
the front. Nail a strip on the top board
He promises his patrons-o- ld
back of the door and one on the bottom
new-C- Í6e
and
there is
board so the game cannot get out.
In the midJleof the top board bore in the market. He has secured
a hole and put a crotched stick in for the services of a
the lever to rest on.
and whoever samples
Bore a hole in the door for the
meals at the DEMING RESTAUlever to pass through.
Two inches
RANT will be a
from the back of the box bore a hole
for the trigger, which should be made
of heavy wire. The door of th,c trap
must work easily and loosely.

fe

six-inc- h

THE DEMING

A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE

RESTAURANT Terms

LAW

best
Competent

CooK;

Permanent

Boarder.

raiace
Saloon

Walls Still la it
The New Mexican published the following notice of incorporation of a local
company, as filed in the office of the
secretary of the territory: -- Lordsburg
Mining and Reduction Company.
Incorporators are James L Wells and
Thomas A. Lister of lordsburg, and
Henry E. Hoffman of Victor, Colorado.
The company is capitalized at $600,000,
of which $3,010 has been subscribed by
the incorporators us follows: James L.
Wells, 1,500 shares; Thomas A. Lister,
10 shares, and Henry E. Hoffman, 1,500
shares. The principal place of business
will be Lordsburg, and James L. Wells,
will act as agent. The term of exist
ence is 50 years, and the object of the
company is to carry on a general mining

A. H. LITTLE,

r..,

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
West

The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no ahoddy stuff.

.T. J. Grover

Stomach

No sppettle, loss ol strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debt Illy, sour risings, and catarrh
ol the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new dlscov-er- y
represents the natural juices of digestion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known Ionic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bill, ol Rar awood. W. Vi..
t- -"
I wit troubled with tour atomach lot twenty run.
Kodol cured me and we are now uilrtf It In milk

toroaby."

Kodol Digests What You

Slit Sliver

8 Son

Sour

Eat

Bottles only. $1 00 Six holdlne. 7"i times the trial
alte, which aallafor 50 centa.
Prepared by K. O. OeWITT 00., CWOAQO.

Ave.

At the Palace Drugstore.
Ask for the 1906 Kodol Almanac and 200 year calendar.

3C

EC

COLONISTS' RATES.
To All Main Line Points in
ARIZONA, NEW MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA,

lar.

0

'

m

8

si

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
Daily. February

'

Blanks fur sale at this office.

15

From Sioux Citv,
$27.00
Council Bluffs, 25.00
Omaha,
25.00
St. Joseph,
25.00
Kansas I ity 25.00
Leavenworth, 25.00
Denver,
25.00
Houston.
25.00

DO YOU KNOW
)r.
Prescript

HAVI COMI

More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, juat received.

Deming, - - N. M.

a Barg

Mr. Wm. TIjob. Lanorgan, provincial
Constable at Chaplean, Ontario, says:
"1 caught a severe cold while hunting a
burglar in the forest swamp Inst full.
Hearing of Chamberlain, s Cough Rem-- :
edy, I tried it, and after usuing two
small bottles, I was completely cured."
This remedy is intended especially for
coughs and colds. It will loosen and
relieve a sever . cold in less time than
by any other treatment and is n favorite wherever its superior excellence has
become known. For sale by all drug- -

Cash Only.

OUR NEW CO0DS

Stock

gists.

U KING.
Topeku.

WTSrSTOWTTrnrW WSrsrff

funeral

Rabbits,

Caught Cold While Ranting

signals.

for

notices, just received.

business.

For a change why not make that visit to California early in the season? You' li enjoy it. Visit Grnnd Canyon enroute. Stop over and see
the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country of fruits and flowers.
Atractive and inexpensive variable route tours within the means of almost every one. Alwit one-hal- f
tin- - usual rate.
Long limit and liberal
stopover privileges. I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on sale April 25
to May 6, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast i rains, modern and comfortable chair
cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvev meals,
track, block

T.

B. Whitman, in the May number of
Holland'! Magazine. The article tells
many things of interest about the press
of Texas, and is illustrated with 37 half
tone engravings of newspaper workers.
Holland's is seemingly growing better
each month and is a thorough refutation of the claim that a really great
magazine could not bo published in the
South.
Texas owes much to the zeal, the tire
less energy and the public spirit of the
loyal editors of her country
papers, the foot soldiers in her great
army of improvement.

8

to April 7, I9o6.
From St Louis,
$30.00
New Orleans. 30.00
31.00
Peoria.
Memphis,
31. (5

inn Is
Pierce's I'avorite
tlic inilv ini'ilifiiM'-nl- il
ilirouttli ilruiuiM
lor woman' tteaknoe hihI hmii tur ailr.loominirton,
32.00
ments tina iíki'k nut 1'iiiitiiiit nre iuaiili-tieso- f
32.1M
St.
Paul,
Kal-o Un only medicine,
alcohol? Il
Chicago.
especially prepared fur the cure of
33.00
iIIsi':im's M'iMiliar to women. In'
New York,
50.00
maker of which is mu a mill in take li s
The cost of a ticket can he deposited at once with any Southern PaIy print
patient Into hi full ti titti-(hi; ii mu culi Ixittli' u ra)M'ruli tin' i n ii r
cific Atrent. and the ticket will ho furnished to the paxst-nc- r
in the
ilii'iit- - entering Inl' t In ri
n'. Ask
s
Kast. while these low rales are in effect.
allowed it I all points
tlii-not true.
your ilmi'tiNt If
in California, except
Angeles and S.m Francisco, ami at certain in" Favorite
too, Is the only
termediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April !, liHKl.
medicine for women, all the iimiedletitn
of which have tlif iimpiulitlod endorse-nii'iE. G. Humphrey,
C. B. Boi worth,
w riier of the
of tlic Iciulimr iniilii-aD. F.
P. Atfent, Tucinn, Aril.
Agent. Deming, N. M.
several schools of practice, reeomnieml-llli- r
Ihetn for the i'iire of the diseases f .r
aQi
IBIS
which tlt "Prescription" Is advised.
Write to lr. II. V. I'terce. IlmTalo. N. Y..
for a five booklet, ami read the numerous extract from standard nwdlcat authorities tiralsltiK the several ingredients
J. S1.0AT KAsxrr, I'rWt.
L. H. Itmwn, Castorr.
of which hr. I'lerce's medicines are made,
John Conhktt. Vice Pr't.
A. C. Raitiikl Ain't Cailn.T
and don't forget thai no oilier medicines
put up for sale through druggists (or
e-die
c can show any such oroi nxioiml
endorsement. This, of Itself, Is of far u
more weight slid liiiHirtancp than any
umoniil of
"testimonials" so
n
conspicuously Haunted before the public,
(lie
In favor of
alcoholic coniounds.
"
Tin' "Favorite Prescription
cures all a
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold. S
womun'B peculiar weaknesses and
banishing thn periodical
iuoney 10 loan on gooa security at current rates of interest. Kj
headaches, backaches, licarlng-dowdistress, tenderness and draging-dowIn lower atdomeii, accompanli'd
by weakening and disagreeable catarrhul,
pelvic drains and kindred symptoms.
?r. Pierce and his staff of skilled specialist may Im consulted free by addressing as rIsivp.
All corr'somtencn
MB
THt
treated as sacredly confidential. Hy
In thin way thn dlsagreeahln
questionlngHand personal "examination"
Fine new stock of staple
are avoided.
and fancy groceries, also
The People's Common Sonso Medical
Adviser contains tumi very Interesting
best candies etc.
and vnlti.thln chapters on thn dlseasea
peculiar tu women. It contains over one
thousand pages. It Is sent hhi paid, on
CHINESE and JAPANONSUMPTION
Price
receipt uf Hutllclent In one-cestamp to
ESE fancy articles at lowpay cost of mailing only, or 21 cenw for
OUGHlant
a '.opy In flexible, paper covers, or 31 cents
est prices.
0L0I
Fret Trial.
for a
copy. Address Dr. K. V.
Pierce an above.
bureat and ttuickeat Cure for all
Dr. Herco'n Pellets regulate and Invig
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
TnaOAT and LUNO TROUBorate stomach, liver and bowel. Out
MONET
or
LES,
BACK.
a laxative, two or three cathartic

That
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Stop-over-

n

Í

l

ACUDE flTDE

'OR

RHEUMATISM, CUTS, SPtAINS,

B8JcMa,,ni" ,0'"IS' "0S"D ""
AN ANTISEPTIC that
mation and drives out Pain.

dom-

tops Irritation,

subduss

Inflam-

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissuss. promotes a free circulation of tht Blood, giving ths Muscles natural
latuciiy.

The Banli of Deming'

n--

I

Transacts a general banking business

n

CURED OF PARALYSIS
W. S. Bailey, P. O. True, Texas, writes: "My
wife bad been suffering five years with paralysis ia
htt arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
8 now Liniment, which effected a complete care. I
hsve also aied it for old sores, frost bites and skla
eruptions. It does the work."
BEST

LINIMENT

ON EARTH
ONCC TRIED, ALWAYS USED
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c and $1.00

BALLARD SMOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

n

BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine $ Railhel, Proprietors.

ICILLthi COUCH

I

g

CURE

LUMC8

fiing' Lee.

"""Dr.Iling'o
loiv Discovery

B0et.00

cloth-lMtun-

SOLD ANO RECOMMENDED

s

d

Deming.

N. M.

ZZZj

Tvijcnl

tr

and Personal

!

Servlccx

Religions

TDPcrrMT

2

METHOPIST.

Preaching; Sunday morning.
No evening services.
Union services in the evening

Another lot of buggy whips at
loan Paul Jones
at the
Killing er & Co's.
Masonic Memorial Services in Honor Presbyterian
Church.
Mr. Jas. Kealy, haa returned from of the Dead Hero. Doming Lodge No.
Sunday school at 10:30, a. m.
the hospital, and while his arm has very 12, A. F. & A. M.
Presryterian.
On Tuesday last the body of Commomuch improved he will be unfit for duty
11 a. m. conducted by
Public
worship
of
founder
dore John Paul Jones, the
for several days.
the American navy, and gullant sea the Pastor Rev. Warner H. DuBoso.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
See our new line of kitchen cabinets, fiVhter whoso work upon the sea did
the latest and best, at
Christian Endeavor 7 p. m.
nrohablvJ more to brim?r about the sue
KlLLINUKR & Co'S.
BAPTIST.
cessful c!o.c of the American revolution
Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Joffer left yesterday than all else that was done during the
for indeDcndcnce was Sunday at 10 a. m.
for a short stay at the Mimbres Hot hpmie- stnifirlá
oo
Springs. They will return sometime deposited in its final resting place in the
The Rron Realty Co., has rented
next week.
Naval Academy Chapel at Annapolis
one
of Mr. Deckert'a store buildings on
with full Naval and Millitary honors, 'Gold
New lino of cutlery knives, scissors
Avenue for office rooms. The
in
114 years after its first interrment
und shears, just received by
has been fortunate in securing
j company
the cemetery at Paris.
KlLLlNOKB & Co.
location
so central and convenient
a
iln llw ..vaniniT cif th iluv llf this
Prelim-th- e
for
head(iuarters.
I'nunR
in
Ixxlge
Samson windmills and Cushmnn en- second burial every Masonic
gines are world beaters.
United .States held appropriate me-- 1 ninr' work on the canal has already
... :
.
.
é a..h
i
i nnmmnpnul
i
ftnsf
... wtsi
i.n-wm
aim icui.m
KNOW LES &. ROLAND. Agents
monal services in nonor or me nero ana
be
soon
busy
along
line
the
the
ten
of
Jones,
at
brother Mason. Commodore
N. M.
of his death in Paris. July 18th. mile ditch.
th
time
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or
ID)2, was a member of Lodge Des Neuf
Mr. Merrill has rented his ranch
week, also two suit of housekeeping
and was by that Lodge buried home to Mr. Nothaf, a new arrival
Soeurs,
rooms, at the Consuelo.
with full Masonic honors. . While all from Texas. He has brought several
No invalids taken.
f
Americans are proud of the record of hundred chickens with him and expects
The I una Lead Co's. smelter started this gallant and patriotic sea fighter,
to enter land and make a home some
up last Sunday night with sufilcient ore Masons have especial cause for pride in
where in this vicinity
ami in sigm ror aiong run. nun as an ardent Mason and the inti
This gives employment to a number of male friend and associate of such con-"lANNOUNCEMENT?.
working men.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
spinous men and Masons as George
Washington and Bemjamin Franklin, for County Clerk for Luna county, New
Oled.
reason for hon Mexico, subject to the action of the
Wednesday at 9 a. m. of spinal fever, and thus have two-fol- d
Democratic County Convention.
his
memory
oring
Juanita (Jyia. daughter of Juan and
Geo. W. Chestkr.
The
in
services
Lodge
the
room
of
August inn Garcia, aged J years. R
months and davs. Her sufferings are Deming Lodge, No. 12. A. F. & A. M.
I hereb.v announce myself as candi
on Tuesdaj evening were both pleasing
over and the little one is at rest.
date for the office of Probate Clerk of
and instructive, the attendance of memThere was a very pleasant surprise bers and Masonic visitors was unusually Luna County. New Mexico, subject to
party at the home of Mrs. Morgan large, and the memorial services solemn the action of the Democratic convention
of said county.
Swope last Saturday night, in honor of and impressive.
After the beautiful
Lee 0. Lester.
Miss Lillian Grey's 17th (or there-about- Lodge memorial aervicea laid
down in
birthday, It was a happv oc- the Ritual for the Masonic dead, apcasion and was greatly enjoyed by all propriate entertaining and instructive
who were present.
addresses upon the life and public ser
vices of Commodore Jones were deliverMr. Wren yesterday closed the coned by Brothers A. A. Temke, Rdw.
n
tract with the Rrown Realty Co. for
and U. Francis DufT, and as
nigging the ten mile canal that is inten- the addresses were aontr ,lifT..rur,t
ded
irrígate sewra . thousand arroa
. .
.L
"
Cm'
of land. The big ditch wil begin at or
condensed h
of the life.
n ,
---ees
and character of' the wond
...
r..t
,ul'7,ttn wa" K,ven w
Wren will
.
... ,
... vvaiuo uuu m;iaierB
ai
The Graphic would take uleaaure in
work next Monday.
publishing in full the addresses of the
One of the sad resulta of the condi- gentlemen named, but to do so
would
tions in Russia was felt in Deming this take up all of the reading space of
our
we?k. A German Lutheran family
left little sheet. From what we have heard
Moscow for Fresno, California, last Jan- of the memorial services
Masons of
uary. They were detained on the Rus- Deming have reason to feel proud of
The Children's Favorite
sian border forty-twdays, and when their effort of Tuesday evening.
cosas--- ?
they finally reached New York they hod
Cougha, Colds, Croup and
Mr. Tidmore, of the livery firm of
but $13 and the children were ill The
Whooping Cough.
oldest was ser.t in Ko
lidmore & Sons, has homrht Mr
Thftrtmntrlt ftmooa for ilnrorMOTW
,
.
....
father remained with it .n.i L.
Urn Mrt o I tb clvtlf wd world. 1 oon
.
j
h dopxnilM im
H eonulnn no
" s"ver Ave, and
with the other ,h
Z. "!T . "7. 'T.f M J 8
opium or othf-- r harmful drag and 1117 I
make the 8nme
Denv
journey, with only $3. to meet their
f Inn m oouft.lfnlljr lo baby a lo an alull
traveling expenses. Wednesday, on the mg home- - Altho"Kh but a recent arri
Price 25 eta; Larre Site, 60 eta.
. i val, Mr. Tidmore has. by his invest.
S. 1. train ihÍKni,lnf
i.,:,
the chilnren died. Arrangements were ments, shown his
confidence in the fumade for a stop over here, and yester- ture
of this section of the Sunshine
day there was a funeral service
d
Territory.
by Bro. Foulks and the little
one was huried in the Deming cemetery
Passengers on the train made
a
JAMES R. WADDILL
for the afflicted mother, an.fshe also
received substantial aid from
I
ATTORNEY A COltNSELOR
people here before she
rresno where her sister resides. left for
.
Office in
Fielder Building.
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Sell Ue STAR windmills made in all
sizes and styles,y also The
LEADER
y
y

windmills

Have in StocK - Mills from 6 to

18

c.
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Feet.
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I Lumber, Hay

11-t-

o
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Hardware.

Gasoline Engines.
P. COBB,
Manager.

ir

Phone No.

j

70.

Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

s)

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and CoiTees -:
-:

Chamberlain's

,...

i

Z
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Deming

Tenn-ingto-
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r'fL'r
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Cough Remedy
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Luí jvm ntimmniinn
mufluijunrn
uui ñu rmcniT

HI TV

(3

Full Stocli

r'ROM

W. P. T0SSELL
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Jeweler

kind-hearte- d

Will Do Her Part.
San Antonio, Texas, boasts that
the
people of that town at a public
meeting
raised for the San Francisco sufferers
in fifteen minutes.
WeP, Deming
did nearly as well without
calling a
meeting, and, at present, our town is
not as large as San Antonio.
Our
A. O U. W. Lodge contributed
another
the
o,
railroad men also did their
share; Mr. Thurmond, one of the officers
V!i,atm?al Bnnk- 8ent bis check
for ?: oo. and other orders and individuals have added materially to w
ut we
have alrea.ly noted. Th MMna
Knights of Pythias will nir.ke their and
at theirnt'xt regular meet- -

w?s written we learn
,i SÍ,nmte,í,bow Wlge
have also sent
iu me coasc suiierera.

Lattst to

On Easy

sc- -l

ect From.

Payments.

SALE & LIVERY
& STABLE.
Merrill's Old Stand,
East side Silver Avenue
opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Good Teams and Fine

o

A. W. POLLARD
Office in Mahoney block.

B. Y.

IN

o

A0KNT FOR

Deming N.

Cents' Furnishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
-- MAKKR 0- F-

R. T.

FrazierPoeblo Saddles
Whips and Spars.
Navajo Blantteti.

M.

McKEYES

Tht

N. A. B. Cowboy

Boot.

Send for Neatnre Blank.

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

and obliging

employes.
Rips by" 4 ho S
day or hour at reasonable S

DEALER

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harnett and Saddlery.

W

Deming

B)

New Mexico

rates.

Onr aim It to please
rob oar patrons.

--

not to ft

Q

Tidmore a Sons, Props.

A. A. TEMKE.
City Hall.

Etf

JUST REEEIVED

Attorney-At-La- w.

&

i

i

::-

-::

Deming, N.

M

H. p. STOVAI

MOIIt

A
I

Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney

151k.,

Deming, N.

M.

Wears Like Iron."

n.

:r!r.ndisln-.i-

Tables, Chairs

Furniture.
011-clo-

.We

Deming' National BanK,

New Mexico.

Marshall Block. Prtrm
PHONE TJi

This

of

ed Six hole

STEEL

Only

A. I

RAGNE

$27.50
Don't
Miss

This

With
Reservoir.

h A. MAHONEY, House

FurSihí:

th

W. R. MERRILL.

4-- tf

Car load

Celebrat-

a . nnncelv snl.irv Vio
i .
i
g'sofNX Jap-A-L- ac
j
tuuiMiaiiu me n irnest
h a trade-- he
may
do
a
nice,
thriving
busin- o- in iarminir
.
..L
.i
f
is the Best Material for
he Pends all his
.......... ..v.
poor man. i ewi rema n nnov- Renewing the Finish on
erty unt.l he begins to bank a little of hi.s
ate a surplus fund for the day of adversityearnings and ere
and to provide
Jw the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
to be true. Are you still saying. "Next
and all kinds of
week I wiM
begm to put away a little money, ?" NOW
Every day counts. We want you to open IS THE TIME
your
here; and it matters not how littleou
start U wifh
Old Linoleum and
made
a
supply
Lb00k.
of checks
to looK UK new.
v. JW
vi
ana appreciate your patronage,
Produces a hard finish that "Wears
Like Iron."
Fer Ml fcy
(Under the supervision of the United States
Government)

mtij

N. A. BOLir.H
Dry Goods, Clothing'.

New Mexico

Spruce St.

Turnouts.

Courteous

Deminp;,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

A MAN MAY EARN
".

bJ

Deming'sNew

DRS. M0IR & STOVALL,

Demlntí

And Always the

1

Professional Cards.
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try again.

Call at the
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